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Miami victims receive help from student Volunteers
volunteers .
Covenant students travel to hurricane disaster area during fall break
dents removed the rubble from
several apartments and homes as
well as clearing out fallen trees
and debris from a privately owned
ini Roridian
Eight weeks following the iniFloridian hammock known as the
tial disaster of hurricane Andrew, Orchid Jungle.
As
“Its discouraging to live in gargar
23 Covenant students and the As"Its
bage," COilllllented
sociate Dean of Students, Barb bage,”
commented a resident, Jolin
John
Florida Fennell. And students were disdis
Schreur, traveled to south Rorida
efforts.
to assist disaster relief efforts.
couraged to see the extent of the
Pres damage and the small amount they
Working through Kendall Presbyterian Church in Miami, stu- could do to substantially help out
"“II expected to
be a “helping
"helping
hand...to
hand
... to those
who had suffered
who
loss from the
hurricane,”
ex
hurricane," explains Danielle
M cK in ley , a
McKinley,
sophom ore at
sophomore
Covenant
''WbatlI
Covenant‘What
learned in Miami .
was more than I
expected. One
has to be strong
. and not cry when
clea n in g out
cleaning
someone’s house
someone's
to the bare floor.
D evastation is
Devastation
not a tourist stop.
It's personal. But
Students Kathy Schrader, Anne Marie Ferngren
even with
Simmons).
witn all
ail of
ot
and Karissa Case inspect damage (Simmons).

by Laura
L aura Simmons
Co-Editor in Chief

their loss, people were very givgiv
ing."
ing.”
With $20 billion estimated damdam
age in Rorida
Florida alone, Andrew is
now known as America's
America’s costliest
cosdiest, hurri
storm. The second costliest,
hurricane Hugo, which hit Charleston
in 1989, caused an estimated $7
billion in damage. Even fully inin
Florida will
sured residents of Rorida
probably not receive full compencompen
sation for their losses, and many of
those who were under-insured or
finan
not insured at all have been fmanciallyy wiped out by th"
the storm.
ciall
· "After
“After the insurance settlement
setdement
I will still owe about $20,000 on
mortgage,” stated a high school
my mortgage,"
biology teacher and resident of a
Mi
small condominium in south Miami. She is hoping that rather than
handing out settlements, the ownown
ers will choose.to
choose to rebuild, at least
thereby furbishing her with a place
to live.
Yet she, like many others, is
thankful today simply to be alive.
She was huddled in her bathroom
when the roof came down. 1
Unlike most storms which lose
most of their momentum when
they hit coastland,
coasdand, ~ndrew
Andrew blew
inland with an unpredicted force
that
tnat ripped up neighborhoods
neigntx>rnooas and
ana

A lot located in Homestead, Florida,
o f the areas worst hit by
Florida., one of
Hurricane Andrew (photo by Simmons).
ex
districts miles outside of the exevacuation zone. Many
panded ~vacuation
families were caught inside their
homes as the walls and roofs colcol
lapsed on or around them.
'They
“They said it sounds like a train.
I thought, a train? You know how
[loud] a train sounds. And that's
that’s
sounded...like
how it sounded
.. .like a train that
com
kept coming and coming and comcoming...”
Walfoid
ing, and coming
..." recalls Walford
mis
Thompson, the director of the mission organization, Missions-inAction, centralized in Miami. "We
“We
didn’t lose faith though,"
though,” he exex
didn't
plains, "throughout
“throughout the storm, I
was singing They
l ney that
mat wait upon

the Lord.”
Lord."
"It's
“It's impossible to comprehend
this disaster internally without the
knowledge of an external God,"
God,”
says Angie Brannan, a fellow
part of a
member of MIA and a -part
special work team that has volun
volunThomp
teered to help rebuild the Thompson home. Volunteer projects for
begin
clearing out garbage and beginning to rebuild have sprung all
over Miami. Although the tent
towns have gone down, most of
the estimated 250,000 homeless
have had to find a refuge with
relatives or friends in the area.
See Hurricane
H urricane page
See
page 33

Board initiates land gift to Habitat for Humanity at semi-annual meeting·
meeting
by Derek Odegard
Guest Writer
of Trustees took sevsev
The Board of'Tmstees
eral significant actions at last
week's semi-annual Board meetmeet
ing held on campus. The Board
also heard reports from various
officers of the college.
At the request of V.P. Bob
Harbert, the Board gave the colcol
nego
lege permission to initiate negotiations with Habitat for HUillanHuman
ity over two vacant tracts of colcol
lege-owned land. The college has
tried unsuccesfully to sell the two
pieces of St. Bmo
Elmo property for
several years, and now hopes that
Habitat will accept the land as a
or
gift. The non-profit charitable organization is expected to build lowcost housing on the properties.

Enroll
The Student Life and Enrollment Management Committee
took action on several concerns,
each of which was also backed by
re
the full Board. The committee requested an informal study of the
level of insurance coverage pro
provided to students. Particularly of
concern to the Trustees was the
ath
lack of sufficient coverage for athprovi
letes, as well as the lack of provision for catastrophic injuries. The
committee also urged several studstud
collllllittee
campus’s security (see
ies of the campus's
related article in this issue), and
reaffirmed the college's
college’s current
multi-ethnic emphasis.
re
Based on a decision reached reof the adad
cently by key members of'
ministration, the Board also voted
cur
to cut its losses by ending the current Capital Campaign early and
starting to plan early for the next

campaign. Though the campaign
produced $14.3 million in pledges,
far more than in past campaigns,
mil
the college came up several million dollars short of its goal. As a
result, plans for future renovations
of Carter Hall will be put on hold,
for a new tennis cencen
as will plans for~
ter. Plans for a new science build
building are expected to move forward
toward a proposed Fall 1996 openopen
ing.
ex
President Frank Brock expressed several areas of concern
during his bi-annual report to the
Board. At the current rate of
growth, Mr. Brock is concerned
finan
that the institution is in for a fmancial shock in a couple of years.
Currently, funds generated by
raises in tuition and enrollment
ex
growth go to development of exde
isting campus facilities and de-

af
partments.
Smith, and Kenneth Brooks; aafThough he points out that his firmed the administration's
administration’s offer
pre to Cal Beisner of a two-year apap
figures are not intended to be precise, Brock estimates that "once
ap
“once pointment as visiting lecturer; apenrollment hits the 650 mark, we’ll
we '11 proved Prof. David Hoover's
Hoover’s one
Czechoslova
need about $30,000 in capital exex year sabbatical to Czechoslovapenditures”
or kia; and promoted Prof. Clifford
penditures" per new student in orassoci
der to keep pace with the growth. Foreman to the position of associAccording to Mr. Brock, these ate professor,
-— voted to name the new wing
funds would have to go toward
of
Founders Complex
Com plex after
additional faculty, new dorms,
Covenant’s
first
president,
Robert
additional classroom space, and Covenant's
G. Rayburn,
expanded dining facilities.
Mr. Brock also expressed concon
-— formed an ad hoc committee
“develop and recollllllend
recommend stratstrat
cern about the design of the pro
pro- to "develop
science building. He pointed egy for moving the college into the
posed science.
financial, and facilfacil
out that it is likely to dwarf the philosophical, fmancial,
other campus buildings since it ity positions necessary to achieve
li prominent academic leadership in
much larger than the chapel, lithe 21st century."
century.”
brary, or Sanderson Hall.
..the
In other actions, the Board ...
...
approved
contracts
Pro
-— approved
contracts
forfor
Professors Joe Clumpner, Randy
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Look out for election year temptations
All the campaign claims, debates and
political rhetoric of the last year has left us
with the realization that there are no pei:fect
perfect
choices for filling the positions of leaderleader
ship in our nation's
nation’s government. This of
course makes choosing leaders even more
difficult.
V
emon Grounds of Denver Seminary
Vernon
has presented the following nine "election
“election
year temptations"
temptations” which discerning ChrisChris
tians should be aware of when exercising
their voting rights. Voters as well as cancan
didates are tempted:
tempted:
"l.
“1. To try to use God as an instrument for
achieving our own ends rather that humbly
serving God as instruments for fulfilling
his purposes. 2. To offer simplistic nosnos
trums for problems that are extremely comcom
plex and for issues that are inescapably
ambiguous. 33.. To argue that only one
position on a multifaceted matter is biblibibli
cally mandated, when actually there may

be several viable approaches:
approaches. 4. To equate tesy; scathingly caricaturing an opponent;
personal piety with legislative and adminadmin
istrative competence, refusing to admit that
5.
spirituality is not the same as statecraft. 5.
To identify our insights and programs with
the truth and will of God-absoluti:ring
God—absolutizing the
relative, dogmatically declaring, 'Thus
‘Thus saith
the Lord,'
Lord,’ as if we knew exactly the divine
mind-and
polimind—and refusing to admit that the poli
cies we advocate for healing society's
society’s ills
are at best the fallible prescriptions of finite
minds. 6. To refuse to compromise, even
on matters that do not involve moral prin
principles, forgetting that politics, as the art of
doing the possible, requires give and take.
take.
77.. To forget that our country is not a
covenant nation standing in a unique rela
relationship to God, but a pluralistic, secular
society where justice for all faiths must be
maintained. 8. To fall back on sub-Christian means to.achieve
to achieve our ends: forsaking
the claims of honesty, fairness, and cour
cour-

failing to state a rival policy position accu
accurately and fully; stereotyping a person who
disagrees with us; employing questionable
fund-raising techniques. 9. To believe the
siren voices of demagogues and fanatics,
not critically analyzing a deceptive rheto
rhetoric."
ric.”
temptaHowever, even with all these tempta
unfortutions kept in check, we know the unfortu
Plato's statement about the
nate truth in Plato’s
leaders·of
phileaders
of the republic: "Unless
“Unless either phi
losophers become kings in their countries
or those who are now called kings and
rulers come to be sufficiently inspired with
unless,
a genuine desire for wisdom; u
n less,....
..
topolitical power and philosophy meet to
gether, while the many natures who now go
their several ways in the one or the other
direction are forcibly debarred from doing
so, there can be no rest from troubles . . .. .."”

Cu_ltural
forr Presbyterians needed
Cultural sensitivity fo
study of doctrine is vital. Religion without
PresbyteOf course it is also true that we Presbyte
doctrine inevitably degen~tes
degenerates into patholpathol rians need to be careful not
n9t to judge the
Staff Writer
ogy. Such a religion isn't
isn’t really a religion; worship and habits of other traditions too
it’s a "need"
“need.”
quickly. I certainly would not dream of
Presby~ans
Presbyterians are a small minority in this it's
I think that into this vacuum of thought speaking before a primarily charismatic au
aucountry, and it's about time·
time that someone ·
in dience and making cutting remarks about
gave us the benefit of a little cultural sensitivsensitiv evangelical Presbyterianism has been innon-Presity. Presbyterians only account for a few strumental in supplying thoughtful cultural their modes of worship. All you non-Pres
mak- byterians out there feel free to keep us ac
acmillion people and evangelical PresbyteriPresbyteri critique. This thoughtful approach to mak
this .' The Bagpipe and the
ans probably don't
don’t even account for one ing a difference in our world ought to be countable in this.
hang Wittenburg Door are good forums
fonuns for this on
million people, depending on what measure lauded. Presbyterians have faults and hai).gups peculiar to their upbringing, notably that campus and have been used
us~ for this
t hpurpose
is~
is used.
can’t quite keep the rhythm straight in the past to good effect.
What’s more, Presbyterianism is fighting they can't
What's
Presbyterians ought to be given this same
the Zeitgeist, the spirit of the age. The trend when they clap to music, but they have,
contri cultural sensitivity, however. There is noth
noththese days is toward a more emotional faith, nevertheless, been making a valuable contriing in Scripture that says that you must clap
bution to the body of Christ
often toward a syrupy, contentless faith.
respond to altar
Why am I saying this'?
this? What does this your hands, wave your arms, respood
truth
People seem to have given up on truth.
“amen” when the
these days, opting instead for good feelings. have to do with my rather inflammatory calls and give a loud "amen"
Though the evangelical church has, for the opening sentence? I think that many folks, preacher makes a good point in order to
“spiritual”.
line of most noticeably certain chapel speakers that "spiritwl".
most part, held on to the bottom line
Further, visiting speakers ought to do their
I’ve experienced ,iinn the last two years, just
gospel truth, even the church has tended to I've
homework
homeworlc
and understand a little about how
don’t make an effort to understand where we
over-emphasize feelings at the expense of don't
tend to think and react to things
Presbyterians
from...
ideas. Unfortunately, in doing this it has as a culture group are coming from
before
they
come
to a Presbyterian school
First of all, it seems rather inappropriate
kidterkampf, the culcul
tended to abandon the ladterkampf,
and
speak
It
should
be no particular swprise
surprise
for
a
speaker
from
a
different
background
to
speak.
ture struggle, that ought to be taking place on
that
Covenant
students
may
not
seem,
as a
the idea level between Christianity an the visit a Presbyterian school and make rather
group,
as
openly
enthusiastic
as
were
the
“frozen” Presbyterians.
snide remarks about "frozen"
humano-centric philosophies.
ten As a cultural group, European and American folks at the last place they spoke, since many
. When this struggle is abandoned, the tenintro Covenant students come from quiet and
dency is for Christianity to become merely Presbyterians tend to have a more intrdbackgrounds.
gain verted sense of spirituality. We must be introspective Presbyterian backgrounds.
one of many contemporary options for gaindoesn't necessarily mean that we aren’t
aren't
“spirited” worship That doesn’t
can’t tell you how careful not to confuse "spirited"
ing self-actualization. I can't
“spiritual” worship. The fact that tradi
aren't motivated and
tradi- spiritual or that we aren’t
I’ve been told lately that doctridoctri with "spiritual"
many times I've
ladterkampf ahead. It just
aren’t important. The tional Presbyterian modes of worship are not committed to the kidterkampf
nal differences just aren't
means
that
we
express
ourselves in a differ
differfact is that though the study of doctrine does as boisterous as other traditions does not .
ent way.
tend to lead to doctrinal differences, the make them any less spiritual.

by Aaron Larsen

Ludt encourages understanding, sharing of pain between races
among them one horse with no rider. The
had a dream: I stand upon an wind blows about me again
again....
..
Last night I bad
Wows
open plain under a deep blue sky. The
And I nearly choke on the dust that blows
ancient sun shines upon me, and cool wind in my face as I realize that I sit on the back of
flows past me as I wonder why I might be that same horse, surrounded by those very
here. At the very moment that these thoughts men; faces painted with the markings of the
hunt. I look,
lode, and beside me rides a brave. His
pass through my mind, I hear the cry of an hunt
eagle, as though he might be answering me. weathered face painted black on the fore
foreAs I spin around and quickly glance toward head and yellow at the chin, his hair long and
adorned with great intensity
the sky to see this mighty king of birds, I am black as night, adorned.
lifted up by the embrace of the wind until I as he hands me a spear of witch wood,
earth...
hover several feet above the earth
... it is then decorated with the colors of his tribe. I
hesitate to take it. He grips it tightly in his
that I first hear the rumbling.
and points it at the great herd, saying
hands
At first I think it is an earthquake, until I
some
unknown
phrase in his language.
hills.. For as my eyes are
look toward the hills
Again
he
offers
it to me. I reach out, grab
lifted to the horizon, they come. Pouring
my
world is transformed. I
the
weapon,
and
over the land like an eternal brown wave ....
am
filled
with
a
fire
I have never felt; a
. buffalo. Raising a cloud of dust that rises to
·
simplistic
wilderness
that
is totally alien to
the heavens, like incense praising the One
mother.
me,
yet
embraces
me
like
a
long-lost mother.
who made them, they are numerous as the
prey.
I
ride
close
to
the
herd
and
choose
my
stars of the sky, and infinitely more so. As
the
I
draw
near
and
drive
the
spear
through
the monstrous herd passes beneath me, I see
of
the
beast;
it
goes
down
in
a
shower
heart
that the beasts are not alone. Figures on
horseback, armed with bow and spear ride of dirt and rocks. I reach, and grab my bow
armalong
al_
o ng side the buffalo. I look, and I see from my back in one fluid movement, arm

Dear Editors:

ing it with an arrow from my quiver; an
arrow made by my son of thirteen summers
. .... from a quiver made by the hands of my
daughter. My cry echoes across the valleys
and mingles with the bellows of my brothers.
lxothers.
“For my wife, for my children!”
"For
children!" I release my
arrow, whispering a prayer to the Great
Spirit, and another of the buffalo brothers
falls to fill the bellies and warm the bodies of
my people.
I stand on a dusty road in a place I don’t
don't
know. The place speaks to me of sadness.
Where are the buffalo? Where are my hunt
hunting brothers?
lrothers? I look, and before me is an old
shack. Sitting on the porch is an even older
man. His hair, long and white, flows down
his back. Tied in his hair are the feathers of
eagle and hawk. I go to him. "What
“What has
happened?” I ask, "Where
“Where are the horses?
happened?"
Where is our tribe? Crane,
Come, get up and we will
hunt together!”
together!"
His eyes glance up at me sadly, “There
'There is
not hunting, brother. There are no more
See Native Americans, page 3
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print. Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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Security agency confronted with guard's questionable behavior
by Julie Oinonen
Assistant News Editor
On October 10, at roughly two oo'clock
’clock in
the morning a Uniguard security officer
intruded into the room of Brad Hummel and
Chris Trimmier, two students who live in
the Catacombs of Belz Hall.
The resident director, Krue Brock, was
notified and the incident was immediately
reported that same night to the Uniguard
Security Agency. Uniguard confirmed that
the intruder was indeed, an actual security
guard, but was a temporary one filling in for
the regular weekend officer. Afterwards,
Uniguard apologized for the problem and
repromised that the guard would not be re
arrangeturning to Covenant again. An arrange
ment was also made between Uniguard and
Covenant’s
Covenant's physical plant that they would
never send a temporary guard replacement
without first getting it approved. However,
Captain Prevo of Uniguard Security Agency
refused to answer any questions or offer any
hangexplanations concerning the incident, hang
ing up on the reporter who called for an

interview.
"I woke up to
Brad Hummel explained, “I
seeing this guy standing above us shining a
flashlight around the room. We had been
sleeping on the floor, and he had come right
inside.” When the guard spotted Hummel
inside."
and Trimmier, he quickly proceeded to
leave the room, but Brad chased after him.
“I kept yelling at him to stop, and he kept
"I
running away from me at a very rapid
pace."
pace.”
Brad caught up to the guard who apap
peared very nervous. When asked what he
was doing in his room, "All
“All he did was
stammer some excuse about thinking it
was the exit. Later he contradicted himself
room."
and said he thought it was the boiler room.”
conHummel also reported that the guard con
tradicted himself by stating that he had
statworked at Covenant before, and then stat
ing this was his first night on the job.
Ian Cross, resident assistant, wittnessed
the incident take place. "I
“I was speaking to
a friend out in the hall, when I saw the
security guard rushing out with a flashlight
lµm." Cross immeand Brad chasing after him.”
imme
diately asked the guard for I.D. and was

Coming Soon: Staley Lecture Series
by Jenny Leal
News Editor
On November 5th and 6th, James Davison
anCovenant's an
Hunter will be speaking at Covenant’s
nual Staley Lecture Series.
Series. Hunter is a
professor of sociology at the University of
Virginia and a pastor of a PCA chinch.
church.
He is the author of several books, some of
. which are in the Covenant library. His latest
work is Culture Wars, a discussion of the
division in American society between concon
servative and liberal biases. This book re-

presticeived an
honorable mention in the presti
an.honorable
competition.
gious Phi Beta Kappa book competition.
isHunter does a lot of lecturing about is
sues in American society. He will have a
new book out in a year about the moral
education of American children. This is a
directed study of values among American
children sponsored by the Girl Scouts.
The plan, which is still tentative, is for
Hunter to speak in chapel on Thursday and
Friday, and also to speak to various sociol
sociology classes and faculty groups. The Social
Oub will host an open forum on
Issues Club
Thursday night.

Student representation at Board meetings expanded
by Julie Oinonen
Assistant News Editor
At the recent Board of Trustees meeting
prostudent body president Derek Odegard pro
posed to broaden the level of student repre
repre.:
sentation in the decision making processes
of the Trustee meetings.
Odegard explained his reasons for this
proposal, stating, “Last
"Last year, two members
of senate were sitting in the meetings. The
Board then expanded to include women and
alumni. I brought it to President Brock’s
Brock's
attention that we weren’t
weren't in the same level
of involvement as alumni and women now
were. Art Klem ((church
church relations) then put
·
agenda”
it on the agenda"
Odegard was pleased to learn the very
next day that the committee passed the

Hurricane continuedfrom page 1
“This
'This storm has brought Miami together
as a community,”
“which
community," said one resident, "which
is good because we've had such a bad repu
reputation.”
tation."
While driving in and around Miami, stu
students noted the damages not incurred by the
hurricane but by subsequent flooding, van
vandalism and looting. As they drove through
hurricane-hit neighborhoods and housing

Belz apologizes to Admissions
One of last issue's editorials, "Integrity
of Admissions Advertising Questioned,"
blamed the Admissions Office for possible
inaccuracy in the new viewbook.
viewbook.
Further inquiry revealed that Marketing
is responsible for the viewbook's contents.
contents.
A sincere, humble apology is due to the
Admissions staff.
staff.

motion that additional student representa
representatives be appointed to serve on various com
committees, such as the Student lif
e and En
Enlife
rollment Management Committee.
“I am deeply grateful for the
"I
administration’s
board's receptiveness
administration's and board’s
to student involvement at all levels; and
particularly to Frank Brock for putting on
the gloves and fighting for our student
involvement,”
involvement," Odegard said.
Another important motion pertaining
direcdy
directly to student life concerned the issue
of security. The Board made the motion to
“strongly urge review of
of the competence
"strongly
and the liability of the present security
guards." It was additionally recommended
. guards.”
that a professional consultant be contacted
regarding the exterior lighting needs on
campus.
campus.
complexes, they noted insurance compa
companies spray-painted on houses, phone num
numbers where residents cold be reached, and
messages such as
There’s nothing left—
leftasThere's
don’t
No
haven't.No
Andrew's gone, we haven’t,
don't loot, Andrew’s
insurance! Send help! Send food!, and
cruder messages like Blow me, Andrew,
andLooters will be shot, survivers eaton!
On the last morning before leaving Mi
Miami, students piled into a van at 7 am and
drove to Homestead, Florida,
Horida, a suburb of
Miami literally decimated by the hurri
hurricane. As they walked between shredded
sofas and refrigerators wrapped around
trees, they could see only the foundations
where trailors had been, and everywhere
garbage was piled up and scattered.
scattered.
As they piled back into the van, they
could hear the grating metal of a trailer,
blowing back and forth in the wind. Junior,
Anne Marie Femgren, surveying the re
re"I've seen the hand of
mains, commented, “I’ve
gosh."
here...my gosh.”
God at work here...my

regutold that he didn't
didn’t have any. “Right
"Right then we are generally pretty pleased with our regu
guard
lar
security,
weekday
our
especially
called the Uniguard Security Agency to see
if we were actually dealing with a real Larry Mattingly, who is very familiar with
guard. The scary thing is that when asked the campus and will contact us with any
problems."
who was on duty, they didn’t
didn't know. When problems.”
Larry Mattingly, who has been a security
told the name he gave us, they did respond
guard
at Covenant College for the past five
that he was in fact the guard.”
guard."
inciyears,
said in response to the intruder inci
Cross describes the guard, "His
“His shirt
dent,
that
the
security
guard
agency
does
was unbuttoned, jeans were underneath his
"But of course there
it's applicants, “But
uniform, and long hair bundled under his screen it’s
little
who's a litde
is
chance
someone
who’s
that
the
hat—basically
hat-basically he looked pretty much like
through."
weird
may
get
through.”
a street person. The edgy way he kept on
throughMattingly makes regular rounds through
drugs."
acting made us think he was on drugs.”
out
the
night
at
Covenant
and
explained
Gene Golden, physical plant clerk, who
"Locking up
oversees relations with Uniguard, explained that his responsibilities entail: “Locking
all
the
and
offices,
making
sure the
doors
that the security guard working for that
lights
out
that
no
strange
people
are
and
are
weekend had been substituting for regular
closed
a
lurking
around.
Because
this
isn’t
isn't
weekend guard Donald Carden, and had
worked on the previous Friday night as campus, and visitors are allowed, you have
sense."
to use your common sense.”
well.
guards
do
not
carry
guns, although
The
Golden also explained that Uniguard was
to be armed.
the
past,
security
used
armed.
in
unfaextremely apologetic for sending an unfa
said
liability,"
a
“Guns
are
actually
more
of
liability,”
"Guns
miliar guard. "“An
An arrangement has now
ago
Larry,
“A
few
years
there
was
a
guard
"A
fubeen made with Uniguard that in the fu
ture,”
“that they will not send · who started shooting accidentally at some
ture," said Golden, "that
joke."
temporary guards to Covenant without students who were playing a practical joke.”
Mattingly
said
that
the
biggest
problem
checking with us first. And the guard who
had entered the student's
student’s room will never that he faces with Covenant students is that
“people are constantly propping doors open
"people
again."
be back here again.”
Golden believes that the solution for so you have to spend practically the entire
Cov- night making sure everything is shut and
problems such as this would be for Cov
unlocked.” He hopes that students will un
enant to hire their own security. However, locked."
defeatderstand
that
by
this
they
defeat
are
doing
this would amount to $100,000 a year, a
security.
cost which Covenant cannot afford. "We
“We ing the purpose of security.
r--------------~----------------

Native Americans
continued from page 2
buffalo. All of our hunting brothers are dead,
as is our tribe. There is only sadness now.”
now."
He looks behind me, and as I follow his
glance I see children playing in the streets;
slffets; I
among them
“That is the saddest
them. 'That
see my son amoog
of all,”
'They will live out their lives
all," he says; “They
in emptiness, never knowing what they were
. . . never knowing what they could again
...
become.”
become." Tears roll down his face, leaving
glistening, twin rivers of silver on his weath
weathered, brown skin.
skin.
I awake; my synthetic, mass-produced
pillow damp with tears.
This dream is true. As are the tears. You
may ask, “What
this?"
"What is the purpose of all this?’
Let me tell you the thoughts of my heart.
I don’t
don't want to offend anyone by what I
have to say; but I’m
I'm going to say it anyway
because I feel it needs to be said. I under
understand the need to be in touch with ones roots.
If a tree has no roots, it cannot grow; neither
unreasoncan a human being. But it seems unreason
able to be labelled “racist”
"racist" if I have no
particular interest in listening to someone’s
someone's
speech concerning the past oppression of
their race,
imrace·, or if I am not particularly im
pressed with a certain speaker brought in
representing the same ethnic background of
these said people, or if I may not agree with
every view they may have concerning the
present (or future) state of their people,
whether in concern to social place or na
national law.
law.
I would also, with tip-toeing feet, question
the logic of assuming people are racist with
without a thorough knowledge of their heart
heart. As
an example, I am a tree-hugger. I have been
called, and would consider myself a radical
environmentalist.
forme
me
environmentalist Now it is very easy for
to assume that in order for a person
persori to be
environmentally conscious he must have the
same views and fervor as I. (I somehow can’t
can't
picture Dr. Krabbendam sitting in a tree).
tree) .
But this would be entirely logical. There are
many factors in my life (e.g., a future in field
biology, a kinship with animals, a passion
for nature, etc.) that he may not necessarily
have; but this doesn’t
doesn' t
doesn' t mean that he doesn’t

have a concern for the environment and a
conservationist heart.
The same logic can be applied to the
question of race. Simply because someone
does not possess the same fervor, passion
and outward dedication in concern to the
human
hwnan rights issues of a particular race, does
apa"unconcerned and apa
not qualify him as “unconcerned
"racist."
thetic" or “racist.”
thetic”
Now you may be saying to yourself, "What
“What
was the purpose of that speech at the begin
beginarticle." It is
ning of this rather drawn-out article.”
this: I wanted to show you, just for a brief
moment, the grief of the Indian heart. It is
true, I am not by blood an Indian; but I can
say, with honesty, that I am able to under
understand and feel their pain. Now you may say
to me, "Ed,
“Ed, you can never understand, you’re
you're
just not Indian.”
Indian."
But I would say to you, “Sir,
"Sir, you can never
understand, you’re
you're just not me. It is real pain
that I feel; it is real grief that I first felt that
night of my dream and have felt often since.
It is not a grief simply for a lost culture, and
it is certainly not a grief based upon guilt; my
family didn't
didn’t come to this country until the
early 1900s. It is the grief of an Indian. The
tears I cry for the lost buffalo, the missing
traditions, the silent songs and the cold emem
bers of the fire of ceremony are not someone
else’s
mine."
else's tears. They are mine.”
I feel it is possible to feel the loneliness,
loss, misery, suffering and oppression of any
people; as I have felt with my Indian broth
broth"mOlllll with those who
ers. Paul taught us to “mourn
mourn”
mourn".. It is my feeling that this is an
encouragement not only for those not in
mourning to share in others’
others' mourning, but
also for those who are in mourning to share
their pain.
pain.
I don’t
don't mean to preach a doctrine of guilt
and "poor
“poor me”
me" philosophy, but rather to
share your hurt and seek to make others
understand what you’re
you're feeling. You might
be surprised to find that those who you
thought could never understand, fathom more
than you could ever have possibly imagined
Let us strive for unity, not emphasize our
disunity.
Edward
Ludt
EdwardLudt
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nt legislation
government
Let the invisible hand work in governIDe
By Brant Huisman
Guest Writer
Monday October 5 the Congress overover
On Morxlay
rode President Bush’s
cm the legislatioo
legislation
Bush's veto on
that proposed placing cable television under
regulation. This was the first veto override
ovenide the
boo
law makers have dealt Bush The President had
a 35-0 record on vetoes before this one. The
override was rallied behind such ideas as con
condesumer rights, enll31lcing
enhancing competitioo
competition and de
swner
monopolization
T. V. industry. The
monopcfuation of the cable T.V.
Congress agreed to regulate the industry so that
price increases could be stopped
stopped.
By his veto. Mr. Bush was trying to send a
pace
mt think that this is a place
ooes not
message that he does
where the government needs to interfere. By
their override, Congress has shown us that it
does. Perhaps our legislators need a small
lesson
start by de-mything
de-mytbing
eooncmi~. Let me stilt
lessen in economics.
some of the misconceptions about the cable
industry and other industries that have been
accused of being monopolistic and thus are
being over-regulated by the government
Let us take a look at the definition of a
monopoly. A monopoly is a market structure
well-decharacterized by a single seller of a well-de
fined product for which there are no good
insubstitutes. This cannot describe the cable in
dustry. For we as consumers know of substisubsti
tutes that exist which include different compet
competing cable companies, satellite dishes, regular
Substi
free television, or no television at all. Substitutes will be sought when the increase in prices
pices
becomes too much for the consumer to bear.
This will stimulate competition, making the
industry more innovative and producing better
quality goods for the consumer.
coosumer. And all of this
is done
dooe without government intervention.
This newly-passed
newly-pmsed legislation proposes that
the government set a price ceiling on basic
cable rates, thus letting more cable companies
enter and compete so that the people are given
a better choice. Rep. Edward M.arlrey,
Markey, a demo
demo-

mil
crat from Massachusetts,
co-autboc of the bill
Mas.w-husetts, co-author
aat
said, “It
is
an
issue
the
cable
industry
between
"It
and the C005UDlers
consumers of our country.”
country." Now wait
in
a minute. Why is the government getting init’s an issue between industry and the
die
volved if it's
consumer? The government desires increaoled
increased
commner?
competition and lower prices. But government
govemmeu
competitioo
regulation is not the means by which we get
better competition
competition.
Let’s look at an example. Take an off
Let's
campus student Living
living in an apartment If this
la
cable he has
student wants to subscribe to basic cattle
Oeartow choices. The first is to subscribe to ClearView Cable
Co., aacanpinyootdSlDDJlflVille,
company out of Summerville,
GtieCo.,
GA, with a monthly cost of $16.25. Or the
student could suhscribe
subscribe to Chattanooga Cable
Co., with a basic monthly charge of $21.65.
'Ihere
of the satellite dish, with
oplioo d
There is also the option

loog
a large cost which can be deferred over a long
period, and a small yearly fee after that is payed
off. The satellite dish is probably the best
purchase for the money, in the loog
long run If this
Ibis
is the way the system wcxks,
works, why do we need
regulation?
Until the legislation was passed, the local
cable company was a price searcher. A price
searcher is a seller trying to find the price that
will maximize profit The cable company is
only able to do this without regulation. The
legislaproblem with this legislation, and other legisla
tion
that it gives government a job that
tioo like it, is thatit
it is not designed for. Our government is not
here to be a consumer protection agency. Such
action should insult us as consumers. What
happens when regulation legislation passes is
that we, the consumers,
conswners, pay our taxes for the
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by Laurel Reames
Staff Writer
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An insider's perspective on government health care
Patrick Ramsey
Ra~y
Guest Writer
Imagine not having to pay a cent for any
medical services or insmance,
insurance, whether it be fer
for
a checkup or brain surgery, for the rest of your
life! Sounds pretty good,
that's the
goo<_l, eh? Well, that’s
kind of medical system that I grew up with (in
(m
Canada).. So when I came here
had
ln-e last year and boo
Canada)
to go to the hospital for stitches, I was shocked,
to say the least, to receive bills adding up to
$900.
$~.
Even though the medical system in Canada
seems really fair in that all people can receive
“free”
"free" medical care, there are also a lot of
problems. Being the son of a doctor, I have
become aware of several.
One of the major problems is that it is the
government d:iat
that controls and allocates the tax

money that is used for medicare. As a result,
mt enough money to keep the medical
there is not
govemnmtis
running effectively. The government
is
system nming
cost.,.
always looking for
fer ways to cut medicare costs.
closed down the
Last January, the government dosed
operating rooois
rooms in my father's
father’s depn1meot
department f<r
for
q,erating
Theoo,plals
mooey. The
mooth to save money.
about a month
hospitals are
aboot
lacking in space, technology, and efficiency.
ineffiThe OR (operating room) is run very ineffi
w ok like government
ciently. The employees wak
people
employees because they are. As a result, peope
are forced to wait six months or longer for
surgery.
The government also ruts
cuts costs by lowering
more problems.
creates
doctor’s fees which
doctor's
is
The government, however, not the only one
Peqie
at fault for people
system People
peqie also abuse the system.
go to the doctor for every little illness or injury
because it is free. This raises spending for
medical care which causes the government to

have to cut costs.
All of the aforementioned
problems are re
reaforementiooed poblems
lated to
a
shortage
of
money.
This
is caused in
toa
part by a misallocatioo
misallocation d
of funds. I heard a doctor
put
other than my dad say that if the government
used all of the 10% provincial
sup
povincial tax that is supposed to go to medicare for
medicare
and
not
mt to
formedicare
pave roads that the problem
would
go
away.
poblem
Considering all the advantages and prob
problems, is it right to have a "free''
“free” medical system
where all people, both rich and poor, can
am have
access to medical treatment? Should the United
Canada's? In order to
~ a system like Canada’s?
States adept
decide, I believe we need to ask ourselves if it
is the government’s
government's responsibility to provide
medical care to its citizens?
I’ll
y'all to decide but if
I'll leave the answer for y’all
sys
America ever adopts a socialized medical system
tern be prepared to pay a lot more in taxes.

Another election year: I'm feeling rather ill
--------------------------------------- -------------.
By Matt Christian
Guest Writer
Much to my displeasure, it is yet another
election year. We are being drilled by the usual
rhetoric, our mailboxes stuffed with useless
campaign flyers, and our senses dulled by
empty words and unfulfilled promises. This
year, though, I feel more concern than in past
elections.
In the µist,
past the Democratic Party would give
us comical
lidded for
canical tickets that would keep us tickled
hours. Who can forget the comical Mondale/
picture of Mike Dukakis in
er that pcture
Ferraro ticket or
the tank? It was
w~ more of a dare to vote for these
people than an ideological choice. This year is
different. Bill Clinton is ahead in the polls,
which have proven
µist, but he is
poven wrong in the past

government to manipulate the markets and be
a consumer protection agency. They we have
to pay for
serom time: directly to the
fer the cable a second
cable services. I would suggest that we should
have to pay for our µuducts
products cmly
one time. We
only cne
can use the power of our money to tell the
companies what we want, thus making the
companies price searchers, trying to please
mid
more peq>le.
people. We cm'tneed
don’t need big brother
lrotlu to hold
our hands and tell us what we want and how
it
much we want to pay for
fa -it
If only
cmly our legislators would see these points
and act upon them instead of just regulating
industries unnecessarily.
you'to let
mge you
woold uige
~ y . I would
both your voice and your mooey
money talk for you
and vote fra
for a government that will not waste
our money on such poor legislation.

ahead nonetheless, and has momentum after
the debates. Say what you will about he guy, he
has a lot of people convinced he will lead our
COlllltry to the brink of the 21st century.
country
We are also seeing history in the making by
watching a legitimate third party candidate win
American’s hearts: yes, Perot's
Perot’s volunteers. He
Ameriam's
will seemingly take a respectable amomt
amount of the
electoral college. I shudder to think, though,
what
would happen if he were to die and
his fine
ndbisfme
whatwouldhappenifheweretodiea
Vice-Presidential choice Admiral Stockdale
were to take the
I’m sorry,
offwse
scrry, and no offense
th: helm. I'm
to
anyone
here
at
school
if
they’re
part
artofthe
toanyonehereatschoolifthey'rep of the
Stockdale family tree, but this guy probably
isn’t able to dress himself in die
mcrning, much
the morning,
isn't
less run
the
country.
nm
Thai
lips" President Bush
"read my lips”
Then we have “read
w
ho seems sincere in bis
his reform
goals; but is it
refam goals,
who
a case of too little too late? He caved in to

Congress on his economic policy, seemingly
against his better judgement, and has been
apologizing for it ever since.
think he is in real
sioce. I 1hink
trouble
in
light
of
that
and
the
fact
that the liberal
tbe
d
trooble
press (if anyone can refute that label I would
love to hear them try),
has been on his back his
try),has
entire administration.
achninistration.
So, we seem to have mere
more choices than ever,
but is it a choice of conscience or the lesser of
three evils? Seme
is
Peiutis
Some would say a vote for Perot
a vote against the establishment, a vote for
Clinton is a vote against Bush, and a vote for
don't like or
Bush is a fear of reform. I don’t
wholeheartedly support anyone, nor do I think
Dont't
our country is faring too well these days. Dont’t
get me wrong, I’m
I'm not saying our country is
isn't
ncr am I saying there isn’t
toilet, nor
going down the toilet
~

See Toilet continued on page 5

Should children have the responsibility of
decisions in all aspects of their lives? Hillary
Clinton
everycooceming every
Ointm believes they should concerning
thing from what families they want to be in,
abortion, schooling, ·cosmetic
cosmetic surgery, and
employment,“if
competent” Except,
employment, "if they are competent"
of course, the very important issue of whether
they would like to be bom
born or not Right now,
children aren’t
aren't believed to be competent; hence
the parent’s
authooty.
parent's authority.
So Mrs. Clinton suggests in Chi/.dren's
Children’s
reRights: Contemporary Perspectives, “to
"to re
verse the preswnption
presumption of incompetency and ·
instead assume children are individuals and
competent until proven otherwise.”
otheiwise."
Hillary may be able to make this decisioo
decision for
the nation’s
nation's youth if her husband is elected
president In an interview with Reader’
DiReader'ss Di
gest, Bill Clinton responded to the question
“Should
''Should the First Lady have a policy role in the
White House?”
saying,”If I were to be
House?" by saying,''If
elected President,
President I would like Hillary to be
involved.”
involved."
Hillary speaks a bit more bluntly in the
"If you vote for him, you get
Washington Post. “If
me.” Not only is Mrs. Clinton on the board of
me."
the Children’s
Olildren's Defense Fund, but she has also
saved
Founda
of the New World Foundaserved as chairman erf"
tion
according to National
has
Review,has
National. Review,
tion,, which, ac:rording
given grants to organizations such as the “radi
"radiChristie Institute, the Salvadorian CommuCommu
cal Clnistic
PES, the National Lawyers
lawyers Guild,
CISPES,
nist front CIS
framed
Comformed as an auxiliary of the American Com
more ”
Party. and many more."
munist Party,
crganizaSince Hillary has been involved in organiza
tions like these, and assisted Clinton in making
decisions concerning
Arkansas such
con:eming the state of Atkamas
as judicial appointments, it is safe to assume
that she will do so on a larger scale. What will
apstop her from getting government money ap
propriated to the causes she favors? It’s
It's quite
possible that not only will Children’s
Children's Rights
Organizations, but communist
ccmmunist groups and other
radical groop,
groups as well, become
becane federally funded.
ra:lical
Clinton’s determination to be a
With Hillary Clinton's
“change” in America that the
Demo
tbe Demoth: "change"
part of the
crats feel is necessary, it is a little frightening to
think of what we might become. The good she
sees in change comes only from moving left
Future situations might involve children in
the military,
military. federally-funded abortions, and
five year olds suing their parents for making
them eat brocolli- which is just what Mrs.
Clinton would like to
f9 see.
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Don't surrender freedom for security
By Bill Rice
Political Editor
This issue I'm
I’m going to exµmd
expand on
cm
something I briefly touched upon in
my last article: the govennnent'
government'ss role
as a safety riet.
net. Last time I mentioned
that it's
it’s not the government's
government’s job to
carry
earn' us to the top of the ladder of
sucress
success or even to catch us if we fall,
but that its job is only to make sure
nooody
nobody else pushes us off. This issue
I'll
I’ll explain why.
One cannot have complete freefree
dom of opportunity, the unlimited
potential for success, without having
equally unlimited potential for failfail
ure. By accepting the security of a
government safety net, which makes
it virtually impossible for
fra- us to fail
fail,,
we
w'e resign part of our freedom.
For examJie,
example, let's
let’s take dte
the student
who, after graduation from either
high school or college, chooses to
live with mom and dad
dad. In exchange
for the familiarity and security of
home, a place where one can never
completely fail and end up looking
for one's
one’s next meal in garbage cans,
one mustsacrifice
must sacrifice one's
one’s indepenindepen
dence and freedom ofbeltavior.
of behavior. This
student eventually fmds
finds herself able
advance no further in life without
to adxance
first giving up the security cf
of home in
exchange for the freedom of auau
tonomy, and consciously accepting
the insecurity of complete freedom.
to say that nobody
This is not to
should care for the down-and-out,
but simply that it should not be the
Many charitable orgaorga
government :Many
would form to help
hdp the poor
nizations wooldfam
government didn't
didn’t appear to be
if the goveonnent
doing so. At the present, people
problem
detach themselves from the p:oblem
of the poor, viewing it as the
government's
government’s job and thinking
they've done their part by paying
they’ve

their taxes. But if they couldn't
couldn’t pass
the buck to the government, they
would certainly take action of their
own, as many organizations did near
the beginning of the century, before
the glorious days of the New Deal
and Norman
Nonnan Rockwell's
Rockwell’s imaginary
"Freedom
Want", which,
“Freedom From Want”,
odclly,
oddly, is no freedom at all, but slasla
very to safety.
ff die
tlie resixmilility
responsibility of caring fer
for the
die
If
poor were passed bade
back to the private
sector where it belongs, we could not
only ensure greater personal liberty,
but better help the IX)OC.
poor. By having no
rut
guarantee cf
of help, me
one has no security,
only a hope in the mercy of fellow
man. This hope
fc*- comimsioo
compassion does
hq>e fer
not require sacrifice of freedom as
does the guaranteed security of big
government, ticr
nor does it require
requite peqie
people
to help thale
those in need in ways they may
dtink
think mwise,
unwise, as does the present taxsupported system.
A privately run
nm and suppcrted
supported syssys

God, not people serving the
better dtan
tem could hdp the poor far
far better
than - love of God,
..,...., poor
.
government as a career. Not only
it more •
the present system, and do 1t
uld th
tua1
ts t th
would thee ac
actual paymen
payments to
. d
did the ati
.oned wo
o thee
ffi1cren
eefficiently
y as did the aforementioned
orementl
b d
b
poor
be
cut
from
the
budget,
u get, but
ut
. .
N "gltbor
charitable
organizations. Neighbor
charitabl
e
orgamzatlons.
ei
thousands
of
-al
d
thousands of non-essen
non-essential
and nonnon
.._ __ -1
•
•
oould
11 an
hood-based
organizations could cushood
-w:,,cu orgamza11ons
.
·
d be
productive bureaucrats could be cut
cut
tom-fit
tom-fit their
their help
help to
to the
the individual
individual in
in productlve bureaucrats coul
from
the
government
payrolls.
The
. addi .
being bl
._11
need, m
in addition
to being able to tell
need,
• dram
· tax dr
uld
.
.hon to. . a e to ICU resulting
res ul ttng
atlc
op co
dramatic
drop
could
who ts
is g~wnely
genuinely m
in n~
need far
far better
who
better lower
the
mnnber
cf
families
in
which
lower die number of families in which
than the
the highly
highly centrah~.
centralized, overover bolh parents have to wcrlcfull time to
than
both parents have to work full time to
over-bureaucratized, govgov make ends
worked, over-bureaucratlzed,
t, n-,J.J;nn
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make ends meet,
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d more
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individuals in need would be far more
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imivtdnalsmneedwouldbefarmcre
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tn
V un
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time
involved
in volunteer
weak. In
their money was
cautious about how theirmooey
essence, what we have right now is
spent than a government employee
mandatory relief worlc
work for the entire
through a stack of foons.
forms. The
sifting tlnuugh
nation. People must work
worlc more for
relief would be based on bring about
pay so they can then give that extra
a change in the lives of those helped
money to the government which uses
IllOreY
emphasis en
on personal iniini
through an em}ilasis
it in grossly inefficient and ineffecineffec
tiative and responsibility.
tive ways on tasks better done by
Volunteer work and voluntary
voluntary'
people who would have time to do
donations would be distributed by
1hem
weren't fer
than if it weren’t
for tlie
the government
people serving lhose,in
those in their coonnucommu
sticking its tentacles
tentades where they oon't
don’t
nity for the love of their community
belong. Make.yourself
Make yourself heard on
and, in dte
the case of churches, for the
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Presidential candidates Clinton, Perot, Phillips reviewed
by Aaron Larsen
Guest Writer

bring tlie
the last issue before the
· This being
thought that I would write
election, I thougltt
a short analysis of the presidential
candidates. I decided not to write
anything about Bush because he is
choice ex
of this camcam
- the overwhelming chace
pus and the most familiar to readers
of the Bagpi.pe.
Bagpipe. For each of the other
short statement ex
of my
three I wrote a shcrt
perspective on
cm some cbara;teristics
characteristics
of each qmdidacy.
candidacy.
.of
the "left'':
“left”: Clinton
On dte
I’ve been trying to clarify
Lately I've
and crystallize my objections to Bill
Qinton, so that
tliat I can more adequately
adequatdy
Ointoo,
I’ve never been
voice them. After all, I've
a particularly stalwart defender of
“trickle-down ecollOlllics"
economics” as repre
"trickle-down
represented by the Republican party line.
I’ve always thought that die
the JapaneseI've
stylemanaged economy vs. d-eAmerithe Ameristylemanagedecmcmy
ba
can-style laissez-faire debate was basically a pragmatic issue and that if it
really seemed that our theory had
try' somethiug
something else.
dse.
failed, we ought to try
Additionally, on defense and other
doesn’t seem
policy issues, he really doesn't
fidd After
to be all that far out in left field
Adm. Crowe supports him, he
all, if Achn.
offer.
must have something to offer.
However, the abortion issue is
it is crucial, since this next
there and itis
president will probably appoint sevsev

eral supreme court justices. Further,
his stan~
stance on abortion surely must
under
represent a serious flaw in his underlying worldview somewhere.
objec
What really crystallized my objections, however, was a speech that he
made to an Italian-American organiorgani
male
zation on the 5th. He began by reiterreiter
zatioo
ating, and of course, dramatizing the
country.
economic problems of our cotmtry.
economic
When he had finished the CC91lomic
part of his speech, he made
tran
put
male the tranpolicy for
fa- curing social
sition to his pol.icy
ills like crime and racism by talking
about the "strain''
“strain” that eanootic
economic hardhard
a1x>ut
ship has placed on human relations.
Here we clearly see the classic
flaw of typical 20th century liberal
fundamen
ideology: a belief that the fundamencondition
tal problems of the human conditioo
are economic and environmental in
nature. This belief is inevitably folfol
lowed by the proposition that it is
government who should control the
en
economy and regulate the social environment Although such
sudi foctors
factors are
virooment
remem
indeed important, we must remember that the root of our problems is
fundamentally moral. The governgovern
fundantentally
these social probprob
ment cannot solve dtese
eco
lems by merely improving the economic circumstances of
erf-the people,
nmnic
course, that government
assuming of oourse,
can even make significant strides in
sphere
the economic sphere.
hi
“center”: Perot
h1 the "center":

aren’t as
Perot and Clinton really aren't
rhetoric might make
different as their tbetoric
Perot’s
them appear to be. Despite Perot's
conservative, flag-waving Ihetmc,
rhetoric, he
cometVative,
reaiy
really canes
comes much doserto
doser to the laissez
cmmoral isis
faire, liberal perspective en
position.
sues than to the republican positioo.
abortion and ooodcms
condoms
Such issues as abortien
public schools bring out this Jrint
point
in piblic
Both also support a Japanese-st}ie
Japanese-styie
Bodi
managed economy. Thatis
That is what
whatRaot
Rm
mmagedecmcmy.
con
meant in the debate when he concentuiy"capitalism
trasted the "19th centwy"capi.talism
“21st cencen
that we now have and the ''21st
tury” capitalism that we "ought''
“ought” to
tury"
have. The key difference between
these two men is that Perot pranises
promises

something a1x>ut
about the deficit
defidt and
to do somedting
doesn’t seem to be particu
Clinton doesn't
particuabout it That, as wdl
well
larly concerned a1x>ut
likdy
as the fact that Perot seems less likely
counter
to get involved in misguided, counterculture government activism, puts
Perot ahead of Clinton in my book.
On the ''far
'far right": Phillips
Many of you may not have heard
of Phillips He is the US Taxpayer's
Taxpayer’s
infor
Party candidate. For detailed information about him, you can chedc
check the
matioo
latest issue of Principles In Politics or
Landrum for camcam
consult Jonathan l..anchum
information.
paign infonnation.

Toilet continued from page 4
don’t think any ex
of
anything wrong. I don't
can do all they say, be all
these guys can
don’t think our councoun
they say, and I don't
I’m not ruming
burning
try is all they say it is. I'm
I’m not organizing protests
any flags, I'm
I’m not leaving.
in foreign lands, and I'm
Matter of fact, I think this is the best
place I could be living right now.
I’m disappointed in our
However, I'm
lawmakers and am appalled at the
representa
behavior of some of our representa“Christian” land is daily
tives. Our "Christian"
relativ
bowing to the principles of relativism; our lawmakers break the laws
crimi
they write themselves, and our aimiseems the least just
nal justice system semis
system we have.

When it comes right down to it, for
first time in my life, I am in fearfor
fear for
the fn-st
country. It may be
the future of my comtry.
I’m now more aware
the fact that I'm
country’s shortcomshortcom
than ever of my country's
that the media has
ings, or it may be dtat
this election
dection into a circus. PerPer
turned dtis
haps it's
it’s the fact that I can't
can’t identify
candidates’ platforms,
with any of the caodidates'
Perot’s case.
or the lack thereof in Perot's
I’m concon
Regardless of the reasons, I'm
regard
fused and disillusioned, and regardelection’s outcome, my
less of this election'_s
country’ss morality will
fear is that our coontry'
continue to decline and the few stanstan
coo.tinue
dards government adheres to will
disappear with the honor and integ-

Consider the
Vice-Presidential _
Candidates
by Josh Leonard
Staff Writer

The election is getting closer
doser
dominat
and still there is no one dominating candidate. The debates are
over and the issues have been
discussed and deooteddebated- c.or avci.ded
avoided
- but very little seems to have
chauged.
changed However, one issue the
American people must take a lcd:
look
at is the candidates'
candidates’ choice for
vice president
· Of course each candidate has
chosen a nmning
running mate who will
echo the words of his "boss"“boss”- as
Adntiral
Stockdale
put
it But the
Admiral
vice president must be able to
stand on his own two feet and
have tbe
the ability to nm
run the country
on his own
presiown. So which vice presi
dential candidate has
lias the goods?
Four years a.,,()(),
ago, chning
during tlie
the 1~
1988
Preside~tial
Presidential election, the liberal
rress
press did everything in dieirpower
their power
to keep a Republican out of the
White House. Dan Quayle was
the target of almost every spear
they could throw. There are very
veiy
few things the country does not
know about Vice President
Quayle. The attacks all come on
the one issue no one seems "al“al
lowed"
lowed” to talk about this yearcharacter. All of these attacks
were answered.
answered Not
Notone
of 1hem
them
ooe cf
has
strong enough to
~ ever been stroog
bring about the effect the press
hoped for. ImQ.ia)i.eis
Dan Quayle is a JX2'SCll
person
lnpedfc.-.
who
bdieves in the~
theissues hestaids
he stands
woo lrlievesin
never
for and one that has nev_
er been
poven to be hypoaitica
proven
hypocritical c.-wi$yor wishywashy.
press has evidently cmsen
chosen
The iress
a candidate this year. Very few
candidates have ever given the
press more inconsistencies to highhigh
rressmcreimmistmcies
light than A1
Al Gore. During the
debates, Gore mooe
made it clear
dear dta
dial he
lie
deootes,
believed it was the woman’s
woman's right
to murda
murder her
unborn child HowHow
herllllhom
ever, prior to the election, Gore
that he lrlievedlife
believedlife begaiat
began at
stated thithe
coooeption. This inamistency
inconsistency Im
has
anx:ptioo.
never been cp.iestiooed
questionedby the rresspress.
never
At another point Gore said thathis
that his
Ataoolherpint
and Clintm's
Qintori’s fcxeign
foreignpdicy
policy would
based on the environment What
. be
beoosedentbeenvircnntn.
about the peqie?The
people? The Democrnti.c
Democratic
aboot
ticket seems to have a very poor
press has
view of human life. The iress
at making ot:,viobvi
always been good a
ous lies on national TV during
elections. But when Al
A1 Gore lied
about his voting record very few
picked up oo
on it
newspapers even µ.eked
re
The American people need to research the points made by the
because it has not been
candidates became
fw them.
than. If people do, they
done for
find many lig
big ixob-prob
will definitely findmmy
A1 Gore.
lems with
widt Al
Notmtdi
tlfeds to be said arout
Not much needs
about .
Perot’s running mate Admiral
Perot's
Stockdale. There is a need for
admiration for the man; a man
willing to serve his country when
called However, many people
called.
peoµe in
this country are not prepared to
become vice µ.-esident
president and Admi
Adntiof diem.
diem.
ral Stockdale is one cf
people must rere
The American peoJie
die candidates and find tlie
the
search the
truth so they can vote for the man
widi charchar
you trust; die candidate wid1
acter to talk about
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We don't need any more typical pop groups
by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor
If I were to pick one rock group that is the
Ifl
generation, it would be U2. They
group of our generatioo,
are a band that began when we were young,
and grew up with us. In 1980, when I was
about nine years old and just beginning to
teendiscover what they call "rock,"
“rock,” four Irish teen
agers came out with an ambitious album called
Boy. With the small~
small success of this album they
went on to record October, a bold statement of
their Ouistian
Christian faith. Consider the words to the
‘Tomorrow”:
cut 'Tomorrow":
”Will You be back tomo"ow?
tomorrow?...Open
.. .Open up,
"Will
open up to the Lamb of God, to the One who
healed and made the blind to see
see...He’s
com.. .He's com
ing back
back...
... "”
My parents had put the "Christian
’’Christian music
only” restriction on my listening habits, and
only"
U2 was my messiah: distinctive, cutting edge
couldn't be
~ music with solid lyrics to boot; it couldn’t
War, held true to this
better. The next album,
album,War,
formula, but the lyrics began to steer in a more
political direction. The poetry of the album
was better all around, and the band truly dede
fined a style of its veiy
thi~ release. The
oo this
very own on
music was aggressive, passionate, sensitive,
and idealistic. Many of the songs, such as
“Sunday Bloody Sunday"
Sunday” and "Like
“Like a Song"
Song”
"Sunday
passiooately about the pain and injustice
spoke passionately
oond 's home, Ireland, but also presented
of the band’s
Christ as the ultimate solution:

you've begun, to
“So you’re
you're back where you’ve
"So
claim the victory Jesus won on Sunday Bloody
Sunday...”
Sunday ... "

We have arrived at the Achtung Baby/Zoo
TV stage in modern history: everyone is
confused, and U2 is more popular than ever.
ever.
The lyrics to the newest album are still poetry
worthy of notice, but they revolve around
trivial pop themes more than ever (romance,
Jove, etc.). The music is unique in texture, but
love,
the beats used on nearly every track are pop
They're more danceable, and the
oriented.
oriented. They’re
general public loves it. The album cover
depicts various and sundry, unrelated pictures
of trains, cars, gaudy clothes, the whole band in
full drag, and Adam Clayton naked with a
well-placed shamrock over his manhood. The
disco“Real Thing"
Thing” video is shot in a Berlin disco
"Real
theque and focusses entirely on scantily-clad
women dancers and the band sitting around
· having a roaring time. Bono calls the White
House on stage in his concerts, demanding to
talk to President Bush. I read one interview,
no,Jess,
which took place in a restaurant no,
less, in
which Bono casually took off all his clothes
“Bono, why
while he was being interviewed. "Bono,
clothes?" asked the
are you taking off your clothes?”

he's a rock and roll sex enjoying the fact that they make piles of
interviewer. "Because he’s
peq,Je around
milfioos of people
adored by millions
god,”
F.dge sarcastically. Bono just money, are adored
god," replied the Edge
the wodd,
wood, and that they have a power that holds
sat and smiled.
smiled.
one. Any pop
"I think it is the them accountable to almost no one.
Says Bono to Rolling Stone
Stene ‘1
is...WE
-four
missing scene
four guys in group would do the same. My problem is...WE
soene from Spinal Tap —
DON'T NEED ANY MORE TYPICAL POP
'Should we DON’T
a police escort, asking themselves, ‘Should
wasn't typical in music
be enjoying this?’
f - - - - GROUPS. The band wasn’t
this?' The answer is, f--------right.
It's part of the current of rock or mission before, but this is not the band of the
It's a trip. It’s
right It’s
album(l 983). It
Jive album(1983).
& roll that just drags you along—
along- and you can Under a Blood Red Sky live
feed off it..Mock the devil,”
devil," Bono added with no longer does it for them to close a concert
a conspiratorial smile, ’’and
"and he will flee from with Psalm 40 (as they did at nearly every
don't have to
thee...The
thee .. .The Nineties demand a very different concert on that tour). Sure, they don’t
oond they were nine years ago, but
response from the Eighties...Comedians
Eighties ... Comedians are be the same band
prefer to see what I call growth. In my
the real rebels of the Nineties. They are the I would prefer
TV tour stuff
with- opinion, this Achtung Baby/Zoo 1V
prophets...We
prophets...We have to outsmart the ones with
out heart...Every
thing we had learned in the is not a step forward. In their attempt to mock
heart...Everything
last ten years meant nothing in the face of this, pop culture and all the things they hate, they
that we could talk so coldly about flesh being have united with it and are laughing a little too
burned off people’s
people's bodies. Humor was the hard to see straight.
DIFHAVE A DIF
AM I CRAZY? IF YOU HAVE
only response. I knew we had to find different
OPINION, PLEASE WRITE ME
FERENfOPINION,
ways of saying the same thing. Writing and FERENT
work." AT BOX 332 RIGHT AWAY FOR A
approaching
approoching this head-on just would not work.”
our IN THE NEXT
isactually
It seems to me that U2 is
actually behaving CHANCE TO SPEAK OUT
BAGPIPE
in a very understandable fashion. They are "BAGPIPE

Only answer presented in U2 concert: VOTE
by Josh Leonard .
Staff Writer

On September 25, 1992 the Georgia
Dome was packed out with a screaming,
frenzied crowd dancing under swinging
spotlights and mammoth tv screens. The
U2, Zoo TV Tour was back for another
rock and roll concert in Atlanta.
U2 took the stage dn:ssed
dressed in liack
black leadier,
leather,

and as they ran in between screens flashing
twenty words and pictures a second, I knew
this was definitely a drastic change from
Tree"years. U2 has a
the
the· War and Joshua 7Vee’’years.
different oudook
outlook and meaning behind their
music - and there is always meaning behind
their music - but this has been explained by
"Rock and roll is ridiculous,
Bono himself.
himself. “Rock
it’s
it's absurd. In the past, U2 was trying to
duck that.
we're wrapping our arms
that Now we’re

“Angry words won’t
won't stop the fight. Two
"Angry
wrongs won’t
won't make it right. A new heart is
what 1I need.
bleed...”
... "
need. 0O God make it bleed
The next release, The Unforgettable Fire,
direc
marked the first real sylistic change in direction. The earnest, gritty, working sound of the
previous releases gave leave to more subdued,
mystical effects and production. It yielded the
group’s first top
40 hit "(Pride)
“(Pride) In the Name of
top40
group's
Love.”
Love." I liked this album, but I remember
growing slightly uncomfortable with the new
direction being taken. The political and social
commentary was beginning to swallow the
sacred elements. "But
“But hey!"
hey!” was the cry,
“we’ve
don’t
"we've got to give them room to grow, don't
we7’ And I agreed. I didn't
didn’t think there should
we'!'
be a quota of spiritual catch phrases on an
album. However, something told me we were
trouble...
heading for trouble...
The following album The Joshua Tree,
proved to be their most honest lyrically and
their most pop-oriented musically. The music
was wonderful, freeing, and exciting, but I
realized instantly, upon the first listening, the
U2 had totally dumped the distinctive sound
that gained them attention in the first place.
They started a trend with War (the Edge's
Edge’s
guitar licks on them album have been copied
thousands of times since) and then jumped into
the commercialized mainstream. Sure, they
didn't sound entirely pop, but they were closer
. didn’t
to it and more accesible than ever. The follow
following al
bum (and movie), Rattle and Hum, µ-oved
proved
album
it. The lyrics did not shy away from the
U2's doubts about their
spiritual issues, but U2’s
through:
childhood faith began to shine through:
’’You broke the bonds, loosed the chains,
"You
shame ... but I still
carried the cross, and my shame...but
haven’tfound what II'm
’m looking for...”
for ..."
haven't

So now what? Why have I been telling you
all this? Because it is my opinion that U2 has
finally eaten itself. The passion and idealism
on their releases had grown so large that it
devoured their perspective. They've
They’ve become
self-absorbed. Not only that, their wealth and
popularity is devouring their artistry. The
world is as violent and hideous as it was during
their conviction-filled War days, and all U2
can do is laugh through their tears.

U2 lead singer Bono (photo courtesy of Rolling Stone).

around it and giving it a great big kiss.”
kiss."
This was evident in the Zoo TV Tour.
Most of the time it was ridiculous and
absurd. However, it seems that some of
U2's goals have not changed. They are still
Unfortutrying to get people to think. Unfortu
retreatnately, their messages seem to be retreat
day_s.
pre-Achtung Baby days.
ing from their prc-Achtung
The flashing tv screens were full of delib
deliberately disturbing things and kept chang
changing at a mesmerizing
mesmeriring pace. No time for
reflection, just brainwashing and confu
confusion.
“But
"But this is also a different U2 in a way,
not knights in armor. It’s
funnier,
warmer.funnier,
It's wanner,
more human, says publicist B.P. Fallon. I
didn’t
didn't find them warmer or funnier, but
they did seem more human. I enjoyed the
music tremendously but the show itself
itself
seemed to flaunt
conuption of the world.
flamt the corruption
When the flashing words stopped, the
stadium lights turned on and the crowd left
silendy
silently to the background music of Elvis
Presley. It had a depressing feel to it.
There were no answers, no resolves.
“I
"I believe in the Kingdom Come, then all
I'm
the colours will bleed into one. But yes I’m
still running...”
running..." Christ was the answer in
“Joshua
bonds ...
"broke the bonds.
Tree" , He “broke
"Joshua Tree”
.loosed the chains..
carried the cross and
chains ....carried
my shame.
. " Such was the U2 of
shame ...
yesterday. If I had left the Zoo TV concert
without my own personal faith I would still
have no answers and very litde
Unlittle hope. Un
fortunately the only answer presented to
me was VOTE.

•

in awe
Concert leaves reviewer disgusted and Ill
by Stephanie Montgomery
Features Co-Editor
A little more than a month
mooth ago, I travelled to
St. Louis to see the U2 concert at Busch
stadium. I was ecstatic that I was finally pro
provided the opportunity to see
see' U2, since my
infatuation with the group goes back a long
way.
In fact, I specifically remember being in the
sixth grade and oodling over songs such as,
"Sunday Bloody Sunday," and "New Year's
Day." I appreciated, and still do appreciate,
albums such as War, Unforgettable Fire, and
The Joshua Tree.
The lyrics in this music contains such social
concern and awareness. I was convinced that
Edge,
, group members such as Bono and the &lge,
were genuinely filled with compassion and
were aiming to enlighten people throughout
the world about social injustices.
When U2’s
album Achtung Baby was re
reU2's albumAchtung

leased last year, I loyally bought it. Right away
I noticed the change in attitude and tone in the
album. I deemed this change as U2 moving
with the times
time,s and appealing to their audience.
However, it was not until I attended the
concert in St. Louis, that I realized the full
impact of the change in U2.
U2. At this concert, I
was in a defensive mode. I expected to see a
religious element or a concern for society, but
instead it was the exact opposite.
Upon entering Busch stadium, the media
oriented concert was sensed.
sensed. Television screens
flashing political propaganda, sexual jargon,
arena. I was
and religious slang filled the arena.
greatly disturbed by the use of such tasteless
crowd shockers. Also, it agitated me that U2
was mocking the modern pop culture, but
ironically are a direct part of pop culture. I
specifically remember Bono entering the stage
in a glittering, white, flashy suit and pursuing
to sing"
sing " Desire."
Throughout this entire song, the television

screens were constantly flashing a picture of a
one-hundred dollar bill with an American flag
to follow. This implication of the materialism
of Americans stunned me. Sure, materialism
pervades this country, but this element is a
universal one. I could not help but become
angry at U2, for here they were making loads
of money off of their fans who supported them.
them.
How could they publicly accuse America of
being self-centered
self-<:entered and money hungry, when
they are in fact using this country at their
disposal?
Finally, I left the concert disgusted and in
awe. There I had witnessed Bono playing up to
the thousands of fans, making rash political
statements that he knew would please his
crowd.
I feel like U2 has compromised
conviceoo1promised their convic
tions in order to market themselves efficiently.
efficiently.
I cannot help but feel that U2 has sold out to the
pop culture.
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.Carmina Burana challenging for Christian performers
Kickasola
by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor

~

Few pieces in the classical repetoire have
the raw power and boundless energy of Carl
Orff's
Orff’s Carmina Burana. It's
It’s driving rhythms
and thundering dynamics make one of stanstan
dards in the choral literature. It is also somesome
what notorious. Though written in the 20th
century, the text is taken entirely from
from MediMedi
eval Greek and Roman poetry. This poetry is
rather irreverant, to say the least. Odes are
sung to the gods of wine and debauchery:debauchery.
Women sing about yieding up their bodies to
turn willingly oblige, ·
lustful men. The men in tum
and also sing a great deal about getting drunk.
These themes do not account ffor
cr all of the text,
but they do share a good part of it. This raises
Christian artist.
artist
some serious questions for the Olristian
· Knowing that our very own Dr. Hamm and the
· Choral Arts Society had been contracted to
perform this work in the spring, I asked Dr.
Hamm about his reasoning in the decision to
do the work.
BP: So how do you justify, as a Christian,
performing, and in your case, conducting this ·
controversial art work.

answer is obviously "no."
“no.” The performer is
trying to give an accurate presentation of the
artistic expressions of the composer. 'T
he only
The
thing the artist is saying, personally, is that they
believe that particular work to be of artistic

BP: So we should perform all that is art...
art ...

JH: Now I think we should be careful. I don’t
don't
think Christians should go around performing
anything and everything just because it is art.
There needs to be a line drawn between what
is good and valuable and what is not.

JH: Well, I think you need to ask yourself the
“Is a performer giving a statement of
question '1s
work7’ The
belief when he or she performs a work'!'

value and integrity.

Music Professor John Hamm (file photo).

Two events of significant cultural interest to
Covenant students have arisen. The first is
Verdi's
Verdi’s La Traviata, at the Tivoli on NovemNovem
Covenant’s very own
ber 7, and the second is Covenant's
fine arts week, Nov. 16-18.
Verdi·
Verdi’ss famous opera is of interest because
so many Covenant people are involved in its
production. Soprano Linnea Leonard will be
singing the role of "Anruna."
“Annina.” Chorus memmem
bers are: Linda Mininger, GalePink, Sarah
Davis, alumnus-at-large Ed Sunder, Erik
Cardwell,, Steve Humes, Hubert Cordonnier,
Cardwell
Joe Kickasola, and professor Ray Dameron.
The opera is a dramatic one for sure, contains

the most beautiful moments in opera
some of the·
young
history. The story is of a very sociable yoq
lady, Violetta, who falls in love with.a
with, a handhand
in turn,
some young suitor, Alfredo, who, in
whisks her away to the romantic countryside
for a simple life of happiness and love. The
Alfredo’s
tragedy of it all is two-fold: 1) Alfredo's
father, Germont, opposes the 'relationship
relationship and
pressures Violetta to leave his son, and 2)
consump
Violetta is sick with a serious case of coosumpbut I assure you
tion. I dare not tell you more, bull
that you will not be disappointed if you go to
$ 13 and
the performance. Balcony seats are $13
better seats can be acquired for more money.
Call 267-8583 for ticket info. .
Call267-8583
Covenant's
Covenant’s fine
fine arts week looks like a great
.time for the Covenant Community. Monday
Nov. 16, Several Covenant music stustu
night, Nov._

On Thursday, October 15, 1992, the
Company put
North Carolina Shakespeare C9mpany
on a performance of Two Gentleman of
ori
Verona as a part of the Performing.Arts
Performing Arts
niversity of the
Series
at
the U
University
South(Sewanee). The company chose not
to set the play in Shakespearian times, a
technique used often to provide a new
modem audiaudi
angle on Shakespeare for modern
ences. It takes quite good acting to pull this
type of performance off without making it
look like a parody of Shakespeare and,
interpreta
having seen some poor modem interpretadisap
tions of Shakespeare before, I was disapcompany had
pointed when I realized the ~ompany
times.. The
chosen to set it in modem times
approach began to interest me more, howhow
ever, when I realized the modem setting
was the 1920's,
1920’s, rather than the present day.
Another facet of the chosen setting that
drew me into the performance was that the
company had made an effort to emphasize
the Italian surroundings of the play.
Shakespeare’s settin is in Verona and Milan,
Shakespeare's
but many traditional productions have not
char
tried to infuse any particularly Italian characteristics into the performances. This

UPCOMING
UPCOMING
EVENTS
EVENTS

dents will be performing various songs from
favorite Broadway Musicals. Numbers from

Phantom ooff the ·Opera,
Opera, . Les Miserables,
Camelot, South Pacific, and
West Side
andWest
Side_Story
some of the selections currently planned.
are just scrne
planned
‘Theater on the
Tuesday night will be "Theater
Grounds,"
difGrounds,” in which famous scenes from dif
ferent plays will be staged at various locations
around Covenant. Scenes from Romeo and
Juliet, Cyrano de Bergerac, A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, and even Monty Python
Night's
sketches will be performed.
pelfonned. Wednesday night,
the Covenant College Dance Group “Kharis”
"Kharis"
will be performing the interpretive dances they
have created to the music of Debussy, Jennifer
those·of
unfamilDaniels, and others. To those
of you unfamil
iar with Kharis, they have a great reputation
and do not disappoint.

FILM — Dreams (Japan, 1990, 120 min.).
FILMLegendary Japanese director Akira
Aldra Kurosawa,
recipient
redpient ofa special Academy Award in 1990,
presents his 28th and most personal film, an
autobiographical
autobiographi.cal sequence ooff eight hauntingly
beautiful dreams from successive stages in his
"beautifal
30,31, UTC
Grote Hall, Rm. 129,
life. October
Cktober30,31,
UTCGroteHall,Rm.
7:30 P.M,
P:M, $3
..50.
$3.50.
PLAY —
- Diary of Anne Frank. October3031,
Cktober 30,.11,
Nov . 5-8,12-14.
5-8, 12-14. Chattanooga Little Theater,
Nov.
267-8.534.
267-8534.
EXIIlBITMuEXHIBIT — "Spectrum
’’Spectrum 1992."
1992.” Hunter Mu
seum of Art. Preview Party:
Party: open to the
Nov . 5,6-8
5, 6-8P.M
Exhipublic, free of charge, Nov.
P.M Exhi
Celebrabition: Nov. 3-13. Also on view, "A
“A Celebra
Chattation of Collectors: an exhibition from Chatta
nooga collections.”
collections."
OPERA- La Boheme.
Boheme, by G. Puccini.
Sewanee’s Guerry Auditorium, 8 P.M.
Sewanee's
P.M (615)
production, on the other hand, from the forced. This overacting made me long for
598-1208
598-12IB
remind more serious Shakespearian acting at times,
characters to the sets, constantly renund
FILM —
- The Wages of Fear (France, 1953,
the audience that they were in Italy. The but over all the cast developed believable
believa_b le
UTC Grote Hall, Rm.
148 min.). Nov. 5-7, urc
Duke of Milan, was portrayed as a cross characters, such as Sylvia, Valentine, and
129,7:30
P.M., $3.50.
129,
7:30 P.M,
$3 ..50.
between a Mafia don and a typical, angry, Proteus, which were acted consistently.
DANCEDANCE— The Peter Pucci Plus Dancers.
Dancers.
consistently.
UTC Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series. Nov. 6
urc
daughter’s
Italian father who blows up at his daughter's
costuming was an interesting aspect
The costwning
OPERA- Verdi’s
Verdi's La Traviata. Chattanooga
OPERA—
“Opera Cafe"
Cafe” was a small of the production.
suitors, and the "Opera
production. Sylvia's
Sylvia’s costumes were
Symphony and guest conductor John Yaffe’.
Yaffe'.
Italian bistro where the characters gathered varied and interesting, reflecting most au
auGet your tickets soon because this one will sell
to listen to opera arias and drank thentically the fashions of the 20s. The
Theatre,November7,8P.M
out! Tivoli Theatre,
November 7,8 P.M.
cappuccino. While some of the music at the men's
m en’s costumes were also believable,
CONCERTCONCERT—
The
Choral Arts Society of
Cafe was piped in from backstage, several though not so outstanding as Sylvia'
s.
Sylvia’s.
Works
by
Bach, Bartok, Brahms,
Chattanooga.
Worh'
of the Italian pieces were added and sung Julia's
Julia’s and Lucetta'
Lucetta’ss costumes, on the
and
Lloyd
Webber.
Nov.
12,8 P.M. St.Paul's
St. Paul’s
Nov.12,8P.M,
andl.loydWebber.
live by one of the characters. The songs other hand were quite bizarre. The outfits
Episcopal
Church.
Shakespeare wrote for the play (such as the they wore in their first several scenes looked
CONCERTConC
O N C E R T - ,.fhe
’The Winter Solstice Con
famous "Who
“Who is Sylvia?''.)
Sylvia?”) were also perper like they had been compiled at the neigh
neighcerts," featuring Windham Hill recording art
artcerts,”
formed well by the ac.
tors who sang under borhood thrift store and were rather jarring
actors
ists Philip Aaberg, Barbara Higbie, and The
Sylvia’ss window, accompanied by another visually.
Sylvia'
Modem Mandolin Quartet. Nov. 12, Tivoli
actor on guitar. This appropriate use of
To conclude, this performance was en
enTheater.
music enlivened the production and made joyable and contained enough originality
FILMFILM — Europa. Europa (Germany, 1991
1991,,
it more enjoyable.
to gloss over some of the weaker acting, · 115 min.). Based on the memoirs o
off Solomon
Sol.omon
Sewanee’s Per
The acting was, on the whole, a profesPerprofes making it worth seeing. Sewanee's
Perel,
“adopted” by
Pere[, who as a young Jew is "adopted"
job. All the characters had good forming Arts Series goes throughout the
sional job.
Nazi soldiers.
soldiers. His fear ooff genital discovery,
diction and could be heard clearly. The whole year and will be bringing some more
· with all the moral implications ooff identity and
play is a very comic one and the distinctly interesting concerts and productions close to
selfhood, becomes the driving force ooff this
riveting film. (The Thursday showing, fo
l
folcomic roles, particularly Launce and Speed, us. These include performances of the
by
a
descussion,
will
be
included
lowed
q
in
a
However, opera, la
were appropriately hammed up. However~
La Boheme, and a concert by the well
Hol.ocaust,"
conference on "Leaming
“Learningfrom the Holocaust,"
I felt that some of the more dramatic charchar known Irish folk band, The Chieftains. Watch
presented by the UTC Chair ooff Excellence in
acters, such as Julia and Lucetta, failed to the Fine Arts page for information
infonnation on the
UTC Grote Hall,
Judaic Studies.).
Studies.). Nov. 12-14, urc
differentiate their roles enough from the upcoming events and take advantage of this
7:30 P.M, $3
$3.50.
..50.
purely comic ones, resulting in dramatic well rounded series in our area.
were overacted and appeared
scenes that we~e

Sewanee's petf
ormance of Shakespeare worth seeing
performance
by Linnea Leonard
Staff Writer

JH: Well, first of all.
all, I’m
I'm not convinced that
Orff's primary motivation in choosing his text
Orff’s

was rebellion. The diction and drive of the
medieval poetry fits his writing style quite
beautifully. He certainly wasn't
wasn’t bothered by
the controversial themes, but I'm
I’m not sure that
BP: That seems to be a hazy line at best controversy was his aim.
Secondly, you are absolutely right in how I
thoogh,
doesn't it? That was the foundation of '
though, doesn’t
interthe big O Calcutta! controversy last year. must be persuasive and accurate in my inter
Some people would argue that Calcutta has pretation of Orff's
work However, as I stated
Orff’s work
artistic merit, others labeled it pornography before, I am not stating my belief, but his
protested it.
and pi:otested
artistic expression.
oone so. Every time
Musicians have always done
JH: These are the types of issues I think really a choir is singing a Requiem (the Catholic
Moz.art,
need to be discussed more here at Covenant. mass for the Dead) whether it be by Mozart,
are singing out, with
Berlioz, or Verdi, they are
They are very tough questions that simply
hercan't
can’t be answered in a neat convenient form. full heart and voice, what we would call her
All the same, I think its very healthy to debate esy. But it would be an absolute artistic
and search for these answers.
oo these works because we
tragedy to miss out on
didn't agree with the author’s
author's religious creed.
didn’t
BP: But you obviously feel that Carmin:,
Carmina
Burana worthy of your time and effort. From BP: Well, thanks for sharing your
yo~r thoughts
what I know of the work, its text is far from and time.
wholesome and certainly seems to glorify the
You're welcome, and as I said before, I
debauched life. When you perform the work, JH: You’re
you need to give a persuasive performance of hope more of these types of issues are dis
disthe,future.
Orff's
Orff’s rebellion against morality. When a cussed in the

Covenant students perform in local opera, la
La Traviata;
Campus Fine Arts Week planned fo
forr late November
by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor

soprano sings about illicit sex, you have to
Doesn't that
make sure she sounds "sexy."
“sexy.” Doesn’t
bother you?
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Exposure
byEmsaPu~r
by Elissa Pusser

/

When I was home over fall break, my mom
man
asked me to sort through a box of my things.
She's
She’s been trying to get rid of that box for six
years now. Every time I visit her she says,
"Honey.just
“Honey, just go through this box and decide
want you want to keep. If you don't
don’t take it with
you, I'm
I’m going to throw it away."
away.”
Left to ponder the situation for the hundreth
time, I realized that I no longer remembered
what was in the box. So, I opened the closet and
dragged out the box,
box. A wave of familiarity
came over me as I opened the box and saw old
pictures, old letters, and old records. Faces of
Qld
old friends began to surface.
I remebered Y
azi from
Yazi
from Pullman, WashingWashing
ton. Yazi was the first person I ever spent the
night with. My mother didn't
didn’t think I was
ready, but Yazi
Y azi and I convinced her I was. At
three am. I woke up and started crying. I didn't
didn’t
Yazi’s
know where I was and I was scared. Y
azi 's
· mom gave me a Carnation Instant Breakfast
and called my parents.
I remembered Rhett Burkett. Rhett lived
four houses down from me when we lived on
Trakas Avenue in Greenwood, South 'CaroCaro
Rhett’s father looked like the bionic man,
lina. Rhett's
and his mother always let us drink sugar water.
Rhett and I were playing Batman
Once when Rhett.and
and Cat Woman, I tied him up, gagged him
with a oolloon,
balloon, and made him get in the closet.
After riding the "get-away-horse"
“get-away-horse” for a few
minutes, I forgot what I was doing, and I went
Rhett’s mother called our house inin
home. Rhett's
, censed that she had found her son bound and
closet.
gagged in his closet
I remebered Hopper Berman from Myrtle
Hopper’s parents were
Beach, South Carolina Hopper's
best friends with my parents, so we saw each
other all the time. We used to spy on the people
con
in our neighborhood. Once we were convinced that the old lady next door was a witch.
For two months we stole and read her mail,
peeked in her windows, and read her electric
meter (for any unusal bursts of energy). When
we’d been taking her
our parents found out we'd
mail, they made us go apologize to her.
I closed the box and put it back in the comer
closet. My mom stuck her head in the
of the doset.
‘In the amount of time.you've
time you’ve
door and said, '1n
been sitting there, you could have thrown that
junk away!"
away!”
don’t know where Y
Yazi
I don't
azi and Rhett are or
what they are doing. I saw Hopper's
Hopper’s father in
Atlanta last year and he said that Hopper is an
artist in Athens. I may never see any of them
again, but I know my mom will never be able
to throw that box away, just like she knows I
will probably never go through it. Still, when
whenever it is time for me to leave she threatens to
“get rid of that box,”
"get
box," and I promise to take care
of it the next time I am home.

Thom
The Thorn
Please submit your poetry,
prose, photos and artwork
to Box 160 or Box 245 by
November 15.
__________________ _____
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Break on Impact to Miami a revealing trip
by Carin Kirk
Features Co-Editor

about the small bathroom at the back of the
bus. It had red walls and seemed to glow
when one opened the door, ready to engulf
anyone who approached it. Fortunately, I
managed to avoid it the entire trip.
F.arly
Early Friday morning we drove into MiMi
ami. I looked out the window and did not see
the destruction as on television. We arrived

matter how insignificant it seemed, made me
satisfied and open to help wherever I was
assigned.
The entire trip was much more of a vacavaca
tarp and hose
tion than I expected. Even our taip
shower rig was cushy in comparison to my
expectations. (There is, by the way, great
fullfillment in watching the moon while

The destruction caused by hurricane AnAn
drew in late August was shown in every
magazine, newspaper, and on every televi
television program. As I read and watched, I
couldn't
couldn’t help but see the rubble and wonder
about the people whose lives
had been struck down to the
essentials of food and shelter.
The media was full of pic
pictures, but all the damage
seemed very removed.
Then, the announcement
of a "hurricane
“hurricane relief'
relief’ team
being sent from Covenant
during fall break made me
see this disaster as something
I could fix. ' People needed
homes and food-I
food—I could
help. I have a hammer.
hammer. I
decided to go rebuild Miami.
But as professors began
wanting evidence of my
learning and my procrastinaprocrastina
tion started to catch up with
me, the hurricane destruction
was pushed to the back of my
mind. My images of "help“help
ing"
ing” remained vague and
nobel.
Wednesday, the day be
beBarb Schreur and a student clear debris from an orchid farm in Florida (photo by Simmons).
fore fall break,
break,II began to hear
strange rumors. Some were saying tba't
that we at the church where we were to stay; it was taking a cold,
cold hose shower early in the mornmorn
(the 25 students signed up to go to Miami) standing. Stores were open. This was not ing.) Yet at the same time, we accomplished
were going to renovate an orchid farm. An ruin as I pictured. My mental images were all that the church had planned for us to do.
orchid farm? · Poelple were living in tent not being justified. I saw that this mission
didn’t vocalize my
I am now glad that I didn't
cities! Who cares about orchids? Who's
Who’s trip was not what I had planned...
planned ... we did not doubts. (Talking about it only solidifies and
fanning orchids in the first rebuild Miami.
ever heard of farming
reenforces whatever grievance one has and
place!?
However, my apprehensions and general is generally only understood as complaincomplain
frustration mounted Plans to save the frustration faded I'm
My frusbati.oo
I’m not sure when: somesome ing.) My idea of mission/relief was idealisidealis
world do not begin with orchids. I decided where between throwing away the majority tic.
that any place far away from Miami was of one woman's
woman’s mildewed belongings and
I’m glad I went I'm not meaning that I'm
I’m
I'm
where I should go.
dragging
magging trees out of the ruined Orchid Jungle completely satisfied with our work in MiMi
I went to Miami anyway. Perhaps it was ( ...
...the
true—I am ami; there remains years of work to be done,
the rumors were partially true-lam
because cars going away from Miami were certain that every tree that was uprooted and but we did make a dent-however
dent—however small. I
full; I had also paid money to go on this trip. blown away during the storm landed in the do see more blatantly that mission is more of
The rumors might be even be inaccurate. vicinity of this orchid sanctuary we were an attitude that anything else. My objective
Whatever my mindset, I was on the bus at 6 supposed to clear.)
grand—mission and
should not have been so grand-mission
o'clock on Thursday evening.
Physical labor untangles much theoretical relief are on an individual level. .
Sitting on the bus waiting to leave did rubble in one's
one’s head (mine anyway). There's
There’s
It is impossible to save the world. Perhaps
despon something quite satifying about the tangible if I repeat this loudly and often I'll
nothing but escalate my growing desponI’ll come to
My nature of clearing "jungles."
dency and general attitude problem. ,My
“jungles.” Actually helphelp eventually accept it.
only vocalized complaint, however, was ing someone, anyone, in any manner no

explores campus ghost stories
Brave journalist e~plores
No stone left unturned in search for haunting truth of
o f the matter
Noel Kimball
by N~I
Staff Writer

I stopped at nothing in my search for the
truth. I left no stones unturned, no tower
unexplored, no administrative person un
unasked I was going to get to the bottom of all
asked.
those Covenant ghost stories. Now, I must
admit that I am the first to believe in any
hint of a restless
resdess spirit roaming the earth
earth—
I’ve heard
and the first to repeat the stories I've
in even gorier detail.
I will begin with the tower ghost. On a
clear night when the tower light is on, one
can see two white faces peaking out of
south.
either side of the window that faces south.
The best place to stand is between the two
sets of chapel steps closest to Carter Hall.
The face on the left is the ghost of a maid
who once worked here during World War
II. She was a Jew and had just received
word that her family had been killed in a
concentration camp. She hung herself in a
central.
closet on third central.
As for the other ghost story, it involves

the fact that Carter Hall was once The
reputa
Lookout Mountain Hotel and had a reputation for illegal gambling. Tunnels that led
to and from the hotel were used as escape
routes when a lookout in the tower would
sight approaching police. The other figure
in the tower is the ghost of a gambler that
was trampled to death in one of the tunnels.
Naturally, there are always those skeptiskepti
cal, faithless, non-believers who insist that
cal.,
the apparitions are mere reflections in the
or the results of an over-active imagiimagi
glass 9r
nation. But, when I stood on the chapel
lawn and watched my courageous friend
who was up in the tower standing next to
the ghost and waving his hands through the
figure....
. . I was a believer. Then we
eerie figure
switched places and I went to visit the
ghost in the tower. My friend wouldn't state
an opinion of what he saw. I think he didn't
want to encourage my believing in the
existence of visible spirits, but I know that
there are ghosts in that tower.
Although my poking and snooping for
information was met with a wee bit of
aggression in the administrative area, my

journalistic curiosity spurred me onward
and I discovdiscov
(anything for the Bagpipe), andl
ered a story that I had never heard before.
The storage space below the tower and
above fifth floor is said to be haunted.
When walking through storage at night,
from north to south, you can sometimes
feel a cold hand brush against your cheek.
I only tried this once, because as I stepped
farther and farther into the musty darkness
of storage space the door slowly began to
close. The small amount of light that was
bro
available (the light inside storage was broken) diminished, and I figured that the cold
hand must have chosen to shut the door
(The
instead of brush against my cheek. (fhe
same thing happened to my fearless part
partner.)
And so concludes my quest for the truth.
truth.
I have investigated the tower for anything
that could cause such an eerie apparition.
apparition. I
unsuspectingly teased the ghost that haunts
conclu
storage. I have come to my own concluyour
sions, and beg you to find out for yourselves also. Do not believe everything you
hear. Search for the truth.
truth.
bear.
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Speak Out

Sho
uld Chr
istians alig
n ·the0
Should
Christians
align
themselves
1selves
with a par
ticu lar poli
particular
political
party?
tical par
ty?
'Yes.
‘Yes. In this country there are only two
i s n '’ t
political parties, both of which have very
nneccesar
e c c e s a r iily
ly
different philosophie
s, and if you as a Chrisphilosophies,
Chris
''My first thought is that we should make
“My
what all Chris
Christian fail to
valtians should our choice according to the Christian val
back a particuparticu
characteristics of the candidate. If
do. Each
Eachperper ues and characteristics
1laarr
pparty,
arty,
should there does happen to be a particular party
son should
you're giving
you’re
choos
that we feel is
c h o o s ee
up your right
more in touch
iindi
n d i vvii aally."
lly.”
to affect a
with
Katrin
w
ith
tthe
he
K a t r i n aa
change in that
Bible's teachOsborn
Bible’s
teach
O s b o r n ee,
,
pparticul
a r t i c u l aar
r sophomor
sophomoree
ing, then we
party pplatlat
should back it.
form, or can
But I think that
date. As
ddiidate.
As .
is for
fer each per
perChristians we
"No, I don't
“No,
don’t think that as ChristiansChristians we
son to decide
should be more centered on what we can do can limit ourselves to a particular party. ff
If
on their own."
own.”
fer Christ in a party and not what a particualr we
for
Debbi
go along with the
the· general
D
e b b i ee
candidate can do for us. Most people try to
UpDeGra
U pDeG raff,
concensus to
ff,
align with a party they feel is most in tune
that party, it Senior
with the Biblical point of view, but it is
can ssomeome
important to back a party that needs to be
"No,
“No, I think
times put our
changed as well. I personally support the
that as ChrisChristianity in
No
Republican Party because it seems to be
ti
question. We
t i aans
ns
we
we
Photo
more alkigned with a view of the nature of
shouldn't be
shouldn’t
should decide
man consistent with the Bible though I feel
tied to a party,
Available
based on the
that every individual must make this choice
individu
bbut
u t should
should
i n d i v i d u aall
." President Frank Brock
for themselves
themselves.”
make
m
ake
oour
ur
candidate not

can-

,ve

"I
“ I personally support the Republican
party because I am a conservativ
conservative,
e, but that

choices acac
cording to the
character and
principles of

the party he
for." El
stands for.”

Baker

Skat
eboardingClu
b's ha1f
Skateboarding
Club's
half-pipe
-pipe
adds diver
sity to smal
diversity
smalll cam
campus
pus
by Ryan Todt
Staff Writer
Skaters fine tune their skating ability by
practicing on a half-pipe. A half-pipe looks
like a wooden pipe that has been sawed in
half longways. Practice involves skating up
one side, then the other.
It is more sophisticated than that, but to get
the full effect ooe
one should go watch Covenant's
Covenant’s
skaters yourself. The newly constructed
half-pipe is located across from the water
treatment plant, in the parking lot behind the
road on the back side of Belz.
Ian Goodman has built 14 half-pipes, and
this one, number 15, was built the first week
of October. Others involved in this project
are Chris Trimmier, Dan McNichol, Phil
Downing, and Luke Brindley.
Apparently , the original source of the
Apparently,
Covenant half
half-pipe idea was Krue Brock.

Interest was generated, and these guys, with
the experience
experiencedd Goodman, began the pro
process.
Senate funding proved to be a hassle:
insurance and liability being the main concon
cerns. But because of these skater's
skater’s
persistance, their plans were eventually appersistance,
ap
proved
In researching this article, I became inter
interested in the driving force behind these skatskat
ers. Goodman remarked that, "People all
have something they enjoy doing, like bilcbik
ing, running or playing soccer. Skating is
like that for me."
Phil Downing stated, "I think they skate
because it is different and challenging
<ehallenging and it
is a sport adopted to the modem day concrete
jungle. You can skate just about anywhere in
that jungle."
The new half-pipe adds a novel diversity
that our campus can be proud of, especially .
since it is being us~ ~isely and responsibly.
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the candidate and whether we feel they will
job." Jeff Vaughn, sophomore
do a Godly job.”

"I
“I think that
we should ex
examine each isis
sue and ~he
the
principles that
drive the is
issues. (For exex
ample, human
beings being
created
c r e a t e d in
God's
G
od’s image
as driving the issue of abortion and defense
world-view s to see
through our Biblical world-views
which party comes the closest to a biblical
position.) Currently, I think both parties
are leading us downhilldownhill— the only differ
difference being that the Democrats are leading
us downhill faster. Party alliances must be
tenuous at best.”
best." Reid Davis, Senior

"Yes,
“Yes, I am inclined to feel that the repub
republican party mostly represents a Christian
world view. We should support it
it [republi[republi-'·
can party] because it is more in synch with
lifestyle." Anony
promoting a Christian lifestyle.”
Anonymous Freshmen ·

)

3. Life'•
Life’s Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(f\Aledge
(Rutledge Hitl.
Hill, $5.95.) Advice tor
lor attaining
allai1ing a full
U life.___________
life.

Allll r:...,
5. The Sum of
of A
Fears, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $6.99.) Middle
Easlem terrorists bring about the threat
Eastern
ttveal of nuclear war.
war.

~~

••
..,

6. Seven Habits o
off Highly Effective People, by Steven R
R. Cu,,gy.
Covey.
(Fll'8Side,
(Fireside, $9.95.) Guide k>
to personal fulfilment.
fulfillment .

10. Daisy
Dally Fay and the Mirac:11
Miracle Man, by Fame
Fannie Flagg. (Warner,
r,iamet, $7.99.)
gin's hillarious and touching
Young girl's
Southern town.
t>uching coming of
ot age in a Solit1em
t>wn.

....

.~

to KIii,
Jom Grisham. (Island/Dell, $5.99.)
4. A Time to
Kill, by John
Racial tension run high cuing
during a trial.

Arne Tyler. (Ivy, $5.99.)
7. Saint Maybe, by Anne
s.uggles
~ man
t> comet>
will his past
Struggles al
of a
a young
man to
come to IBrmS
terms with
TIIMlled, by M. Scott
8. The Road LNa
Less Traveled,
Scol Peck. (Touchstone,
(Touchsk>ne, $10.95.)
Psychological and spirilual
spiritual inspiration by a psychiatrist
psychialrist.
9. Needful Thlnga,
Slepl1en King. (Signet, $6.99.)
Things, by Stephen
King delivers a twisted "Our
Town" with
"Our Town''
wilh a vengeance.

\

·t,

~1dl1p111uble Calvin
calvln and Hobbes,
2. The Indispensable
Bill Watterson.
Hobble, by Bil
WallBrson.
(Ancnws
$1295.) l.alesl
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.)
Latest C0ileCled
collected cartlor1s.
cartoons.

,~"

-~
.r

I

, I

I

~

New G
& Recomm
Recommended
ended

A _ _ ., _ _ _ _ _ ..,.__ _ GA

A personal selection at. Pal More*. G eorga Stale Univ. S t m . ABarta. GA

N1t1w
Teetimony, by Peter Nabokov, Ed..
Native American Testimony,
Ed- (Penguin, $15.00.)
ol lndan-Whi\e
relalions from prophecy to
A ctvonicle
chronicle of
Indian-White relations
k> the
lhe present
presn, 1492-1992.

The Portable Beat Reader, by Ann Charters, Ed
Ed.... (Penguin, $12.50.)
Ille most significant writing of a movement that
Collection of the
that swept
American letters with hurricane force._____
force.
No Cure for
tor Cancer,
cancer, by Denis Leary. (Anchor, $8.00.)
Brilliantly rendered work of acerbic
acelbic humor and scathing social
commentary on modem lffe
life - and death.

TAKE THE KEYS.

CAll
CALL A
A CAB.
TAKE AA STAND.

:<<·a·.

.•~

1. The Firm,
Ann, by John
Jom Grisham. (Island/Dell, $5.99.)
Young lawyer conlronls
confronts the hidden wamgs
workings of his firm.
finn.
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es his skating ability on the recently built half-pipe iii
A Covenant student demonstrat
demonstrates
the parking lot behind Founders (photo by Cagnolatti)
Cagnolatti)..

~,..

Campu
Paperb ack Bestsellers
Campuss Paperback
Bestsellers

fRlfNOS
ON'T UT
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tourney
Lady Scots place third in NCCAA toumey
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

Baseball
The “chop”
"chop" has come to a stop for
the Atlanta Braves as the Toronto Blue
Jays won 4-3 in 11 innings wrapping
up the World Series at 4 games to 2.
After Dave Winfield put the Blue Jays
ahead with a two-run double in the top
of the eleventh the Braves seemed
headed for another miracle. The dream
ended however when Otis Nixon
bunted to Jays reliever Mike Timlin
who turned and threw to Joe Carter for
the final out. Toronto pitcher Duane
Ward, a former Brave, said "I
“I still
champs."
can’s
can's believe we are world champs.”
Football
Pro
Steve Emtman ended the Miami
Dolphins run at an undefeated season
as he intercepted a Dan Marino pass
with less than a minute left in the game
touchand returned it 90 yards for a touch
down.
th~ Washington
down. Also in football the
Redskins upped their winning streak to
three as they defeated the Minnesota
Washington's streak
Vikings 15-13. Washington’s
has come against teams with one loss
game.
each before entering the game.
College
The Miami Hurricanes jockeyed
past the Washington Huskies in the
th~ number one position.
.polls to grab the
Their victory over Virginia Tech, 4323, gave the voters extra confidence.
confidence.
However, the Huskies poor showing
against Pacific could have been another
factor putting Miami over the top. The
two top teams play West Virginia
(Miami) and #20
lf20 Stanford(Washington)
this weekend.
The Heisman
Reisman Race has come down
to three players. San Diego State's
State’s
Marshall Faulk, Georgia’s
Garrison
Georgia's
Hearst and Miami’s
Miami's Gino Toretta.
However this writer feels Hearst should
be the winner at this point as he has
matched Faulk’s
Faulk's stats against the SEC,
arguably the best defensive conference
in the nation.

October 23 and 24 the volleyball team
traveled to Chattanooga to compete in the
NCCAA District 24 tournament. They
placed third as Theresa Tucker and Erin
team.
Sheehey made the All-Tounament team.
The highlight of the weekend occured as
the Lady Scots defeated Anderson College
7-15,15-11, and 15-7, Anderson was standstand
7-15,15-11,and
ing as the number team in the Southeast.
The team was led by Julie Fitzgerald,
demonTheresa Tucker and Sheehey who demon
strated a commanding defense.
defense. Covenant
lost twice to Lee College, the first time 154 and 15-8 and then 15-5 and 15-1. King
College up-ended the team 15-7 and 15-6
players.
on the strength of three all district players.
The team still could make the playoffs
by winning 3 out of their last four and
certain teams losing. Coach Darrell Taylor
summed up the season by saying "The
“The
team plays big on the road when we need it

Junior Laurie Conrad returns a shot while Julie Fitzgerald supports (photo by Kneeshaw).

can't win home matches that
the most, but can’t
would." Taylor also said
I expected we would.”
Erin Sheehey was named All District and

will be nominated for All-American. He is
also pleased with his current freshman crop
who has improved throughout the season.
season.

24, 1992
- October 24,1992
Intramural Game of the Week —
Team Standings

Bka's Team
Sleepkss Knights vs. Blea’s
Mother's 12 Sleepless
Your Mother’s
arguThe long awaited match-up of argu
ably the two best teams in the Covenant
intramural league turned into a blowout.
The Knights played Blea’s
Blea's team strong
in the first half however. The opening
drive of the game saw quarterback Billy
Blea take his team sixty yards in 5 plays
to take a 6-0 lead. The key play of the
touchdrive was the thirty yard pass for a touch
down to flanker Jay Doig. The extra
point was dropped by Chris Brady.
In the second half after a series of
trading possessions, the Knights' Joe
Kickasola intercepted the ball and
and took it
down within the ten yard line.
However just two unsuccessful plays
later Jay Doig of Blea’s
interBlea's Team inter
cepted a pass from Matt Christian and
rumbled ninty-five yards for his second
touchdown. After the run Doig said
“after catching it I knew II'd
’d go all the
"after
way.”
way." Mickey Norfolk caught the twopoint conversion.
conversion. The game was sealed

as Mickey Norfolk intercepted a ball that
Men
was tipped by his teammate and brother
Tracy. Blea then hit Bob Haley who took Skin & Bones
Tracy.
it in for a touchdown untouched.
Blea’s
Blea' s team continued their amazing Billy Blea's Team
defense that has yet to give up a touchdown
all season and has only given up two first · Blackwatch
downs in the same period of time.
time.
Mother's 12 Sleepless..
Sleepless. . .

Other Scores

33-0
-0
3 -0
3-0
22-1
-1
2 -2
2-2

Cathouse

22-2
-2

Roundhall

0 -4
0-4

Cathouse beat Roundhall 1-0

Women

Blea's Team beatM's Knights 22-0
Blackwatch beat Ghetto by forfeit

There were no women's games due to
homecoming.

Seniors

22-0-1
-0-1

Juniors

0 -3 -0
0-3-0

Sophomores

00-1-2
-1-2

Freshmen

22-0-1
-0-1

Tired of the school laundry machines?
Think about

INNOCENT
BYSTANDB

Village Laundry
Drop Off Service • Shirts Finished
Laundry and Dry Cleaning • Attendant on
Duty

e
IIOllT

HR A
& Pnhlir
Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
FIRES.
E l and
and /our
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
Forester.
State Forester._______________________
;our slate

~•

~

Osborne Shopping Center
3629 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, TN 37412
(615) 622-0484
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Covenant routs Bluefield 9-0
9—0 in Homec<?.!n!l!!t
Homecoming ~~!.~~k
match

kick the bacltup goaltender, Derek
Halvorson who was in goal, came down the
field and whizzed the ball past a motionless
Ram goalie. Andrew Conrad finalized the
rout with his first goal giving Covenant the
9-0win.
9-0
win.

by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
On October 24, the Covenant Scots blew
away the visiting Bluefield College Rams
9-0, the game was the Scots Homecoming
match. The win was very much a complete
team effort as seven different Scots scored
and the defense recorded another shutout.
The Rams were clearly outmatched as the
min
Scots scored twice in the first seven min. utes. After receiving a pass from Eddie
Hilger, Andrew Conrad booted the ball
past the Ram goaltender. Aaron Clark
scored just over a minute later making the
score 2-0.
Eddie Hilger was the next to make an
Tucker's
impact when he scored off Matt Tucker’s
pass.
pass. Before the crowd even had a chance
to absorb the 3-0 lead, Aaron Oark
Clark scored
his second goal of the game. The goal was
a combined effort as John Vannoy passed
to Chris Hitchcock who then maneuvered
the ball to Clark for the score. Eric
uncomMcDaniel scored from the most uncom
mon of places, the comer. His kick sailed
over a pack of defenders then took a left
someturn to give the Homecoming crowd some

Team Notes
Covenant’s
Covenant's next and last regular season
home game is Saturday, October 31 against ·
Transylvania University. Coach Crossman
said this matchup will be a “good
"good test for
playoffs"; also
beading into the playoffs”;
the team heading
team." The
''Translylvania is a very tough team.”
‘Translylvania
Westteam has won the NAIA District 24 West
ern Division Championship. Crossman
stated it looked as if the team will play the
··-~·
-~A .-.,~t-:(~filiiiji1111!_.
winner of the Lee College-King College
,, .
-~·.
game after their first round bye.
While most of Covenant was relaxing on
fall break the soccer team traveled up to
Montreat-Anderson and won 6-0 on a day
forr the goal in men's soccer.
Aaron Clark goes fo
"beautiful".
described by one insider as “beautiful”.
Landrum
Covenant drastically slowed the pace by · Both Troy Duble and Jonathan Landrum
thing to cheer about. Just before the half
caaroW1d the backfield. With scored the first gaols of their college ca
James Vansteenburg added to his team passing the ball around
14:10
10 left to go in the game Brian Pierce reers in this game. October 19 Covenant
leading goal pace as he swept past the 14:
Bluefield defense to set the score at 6-0 at scored after a shot by Vansteenburg hit the racked up another win as they defeated •
post. When Covenant was given a penalty rival Milligan College 5-1.
half
time.
halftime.

,. -ew,:;:

P
James vmi:steenburg
Vansteenburg scrambles with an opponent in men's soccer.

Great Scot! What a come back!
by Tracy Malone ·
Sports Editor
“Just win baby!",
baby!”, that
was the spirit of
that"was
"Just
· the former Oakland Raiders, and this
saying was put into effect on Wednesday,
miss
October 21 at Scotland Yard. After missing one oppurtunity after another the Scots
won an exciting 3-2 game against TennesTennes
see Wesleyan. With only 4:
4:13
13 left to go in
the game Tennessee-Weslyan was up 2-1,
Eric
their lead was abruptly halted as Eric
McDaniel’s pass was kicked in by
J?y James
McDaniel's
Vansteenburg to tie the game at two. The
crowd went into a frenzy as did the players
showing their enthusiasm by piling on
Vansteenburg. The atmosphere quickly
turned up a notch as the teams headed into

a overtime.
overtime.
Less than four minutes into the overtime
Aaron Oark
Clark scored off an assist by Brian
Pierce as the Scots regained their lead. The
vaunted Scots defense held Tennessee
Weslyan scoreless for the rest of the over
overvictory.
time capping off the victory.
Eddy Hilger led off the scoring in the
game and definetly showed his excitement
by screaming down the field. Weslyan
answered back in quick fashion with a 35
foot side shot. Just before the half Weslyan
took their first lead of the game which they
held W1til
until the closing moments of the game.
This victory upped Covenant's
Covenant’s record to
12-3-1. It was also an important win as this
was an NAIA-District 24-Westem
24-Western DiviDivi
sion game.

Soccer Scots post yet another shut out
The Covenant Scots won 6-0 ·WednesWednes
day, October 7, posting yet another shut
shutout, this time the victim being Bryan Col
College.
de
After dominating the first half with defense, while also scoring a goal, the Scots
offense took center stage with five secondhalf scores. One-third of the scoring came
advanoff penalty kicks as the Scots took advan
Bryan's reckless play. Todd Riggs
tage of Bryan’s
and Jon Vannoy each registered a goal on
Riggs' goal, Bryan
the penalties. After Riggs’
made the mistake of the game. A Bryan
player trying to kick the ball back to the
goalie gave the ball too much power as it
sailed over the goalkeeper's
goalkeeper’s head; Aaron
Clark easily kicked the ball in as he sneaked
Oark
behind the goalie. Clark also had

Covenant’s
Covenant's lone first-half goal.
With the game out of reach, the frusfrus
trated Bryan players started throwing cheap
shots at will. After being illegally thrown
down, James Vansteenburg promptly got
up, got the ball and booted it past the weary
goalie for his pay back. Vansteenburg
finished the scoring later with his second
goal, finishing off a 6-0 victory.
The only true Bryan scoring threat came
midway through the second-half. After
making it past the Scots' defense, the
player swiftly kicked the ball over
Covenant’s goalie Hans Halvorson’s
head.
Halvorson's bead.
Covenant's
However, divine intervention came through
as the ball met the top of the goal head on
and ricocheted back in play. The game
upped the Scots record to 9-2-1.

plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195

--that’s
that's what giving plasma is all about
giving. life.
saving. life giving,
life saving,
earn
donor. too!
eam extra money as a plasma donor,

$20 on first and second
donations
for new and 30 day inactive donors
$25 fifth donation
expires 10/31/92

•

SAFE
•
FAST
LICENCE
FDA LICENCED
FAST *•
Security Guards on Duty—
RN’s on Duty
Duty---RN's
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Covenant hosts _ccross
ross country meet
during Saturday's homecoming
----------------------------------------------------

by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Covenant's cross country teams hosted
the annual Covenant Invitational meet last
Saturday at Homecoming.
harriers placed second
The Lady Scots .harriers
behind Oglethorpe University in the event
which included several out-of-town
schools, while the men placed third in the
same meet.
· The women were
w ere led by Aimee
Ankiewicz on the three-mile course which
ended in the gym field. The
started and enqed
course covered much of the campus-from
campus—from
the student apartments to the pool area.
Rachel Wheeles and Desiree Toms were
also standouts for Covenant's women.
The men's third place finish was led by
sophomore Ben Kauffman, Kevin Ramsey,
Aaron
A aron Voigt ·and
and Mike
M ike Keuning.
Keuning.
"Oglethorpe's
Oglethorpe's men were winners in their
division as well.
On October 10 the Covenant College
Cross-Country team traveled to Atlanta,
Georgia to compete in the Oglethorpe UniUni
versity meet The ladies walked away with

Desiree Toms runs in the Covenant Cross Country lriv!tational
Invitational,,

a second place finish an the men accepted
a third place finish.
Each team competed against five other
teams consisting of Oglethorpe, who won
both competitions, Morehouse University,
Morris Brown, Lee College and Tuskegee
Institute. The route went through the woods
that looked as if they were out of Robin
Hood.
Coach David Taylor said after the meet
"“ I was proud of both teams'
finishes espeteams7finishes
espe
cially since these were bigger colleges than
we are. We don't
don’t give away scholarships
do/ yet we competed an beat most
and they d~
of them,"
them.”
Among the individual standouts were
Ben Kauffman and Eric Van Zee who
finished seventh and eighth respectively.
Also finishing in the top twenty of the race
were Aaron Voigt and Mike Keuning.
Cov
The women's race featured three Covenant runners in the top ten finishers as
well as a twelfth place finish. Aimee
Ankiewicz led the Lady Scots and took a
third place finish; Rachel Wheeles ran fifth,
Heather Burge ran at number nine and
Christie Harmon sprinted to the twelfth
place finish. ·

COVENANT SEMINARY

” 1F R A N C I S S C H A E F F E R I M S T I T U T E
The national Seminary of the Presbyterian Church of America

TEN MOST BOGUS
TOP TE
THINGS ON EARTH
10. The Donut Diet.
IO.
can talk.
9. Cars that can
“ Do Not Remove
Remove Under
8. "Do
Penalty Of
O f Law"
Law” tags ·
on mattresses.
Monday
7. Pop quiz on Mo~day
following major weekend. _
l-900-DEBBY.
6. 1-900-DEBBY.
Lawn flamingos.
flamingos.
5. Lawn
4. Imitation cheese.
3. Referee inin Professional
wresding.
wrestling.
2. Did we mention the
quiz?
pop quiz?
I. Drugs.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

Equipping
...... . ..
God’s
People
to Impact
G
-

'

Francis A. Schaeffer

1912-1984

DEGREE PROGRAM
PROGRAMS
S

M a s te r of
of A
r ts • Master
M a s te r of
o f Divinity
D iv in ity • Master
M a s te r of
o f Theology
T h e o lo g y • .Doctor
D o c t o r ooff Ministry
M in istry
Master
Arts
CALL FOR MORE INFORM/\
TION
INFORMATION

800 - 264-8064
800-264-8064
2 3 3 0 Conway
C o n w a y Road
R oad
I 2330

S t. Louis,
L o u is . MO 63
6 3 14 1I • 314-434-4044
3 1 4 -4 3 4 -4 0 4 4
• St.

Near Covenant College
MOUNTAIN
M o u n ta in AIR
A ir
RESORT
R eso r t MOTEL
M otel
Phone (706) 820-2012
Phone(706)820-2012
Children $29
2 Adults, 2 ~hildren

Covenant
~nant

·-cgnege
U?flege

Min, GA 30750
30750
Lookout Mtn,

